
Noon)Un»ettied and 
laV and the first part or 
‘tods becoming strong

THOMPSON—Bar. 29.80;

Sales f A

large quantity and Dance on Wednesday 
night, which wifi be held ty 
the T. A. Ladies’ Auxiliary 
in the T. A. Hall. Tickets 
qnly'SOc. Music by the Em
pire Band. may8,10

sociation will be held in the 
School Room, Cathedral Square, 
on Tuesday evening, May 9th, 
immediately after Prayers.

By order, •
ROSE DONNELLY, 

may8,2i______________Secretary.

St. Patrick’s
Ladies’ Institute.

The Annual meeting of the St._____________________________
Îîfdr’ InaWe 4WiU To Let for a Term of Years

be held in the Convent School on (former* known
to-day, Monday, at 8 p.m. A Blue Puttee Hall). King’s Road and

Screened
This great bargain consists of a «< 

room Bungalow, Garage, 10 Acre* 
Land, and ,a 5-Passenger Motor Car, 
In first class running order. House
hold Furniture is optional for $200.00 
extra. The location Is delightful, be
ing only about 2% miles from the city, 
$2,700.00 covers the lot. Strike while! 
the iron Is hot and it is yonrs. Apply, 
W. B. PERCIVAL, 12 Freshwater Rd., 
or c|o G. Knowling, Ltd. may8,3i

•15.50 of though]
y ample in quantity and of the best quality, but also 
m ah artistic point of view, worthy the occasion. 
STEWART’S FANCY BAKERY do not hesitate to 
im for their ‘ Wedding Cakes a position unequalled 
quality, artistic finish and good value. The mater- 

i used are the finest, and the workmanship is such 
ensures complete satisfaction.
It is to be understood that no matter what size 
:e may be ordered the quality of the materials used

per ten delivered.
Costly Entertainment.r auction

jt 11 ajn. TUI Office; Springdale Street.
may4,$l ALLUMA 

Poudre Compacts.
FURNITURE, ETC. 
TÛESDAŸTMay 9th,

May 9th,
residence of TO DIE TRADE.

Shipment pf Crawford’s 
delightful English Biscuits 
per S; S. Digby. Telephone 
1484 And your requirements 
wiin>e attended to, 
STANLEY K. LUMSDEN, 

Representative.
mays,11

at the

Arthur Mulling*,
id Barnes’ Road (opp. Balsam 
16 B Place),

. l0asehold furniture, Including a 
Dty English Piano.

English Piano (Bansall & Sons, 
,don), 1 carpet, 1 arm chair, 1 
» rhair 6 occasional chairs, 1 
Lr’s chair, 1 lounge, 1 couch, 1 
", .ncker, I oak rocker, 1 oo- 
mal drawing room table, 1 lamp. 1 
” lot pictures, nf
Patrick; 1 
ing Chairs, 
fleboard. 1 1 
i mattress, :
,e bureaus

« o’clock.
the following: 1 extension dining table, 
1 centre table, oak finish: 1 wicker 
chair, 1 couch, 3 dining chairs, 1 what
not, 1 small bookcase, 1 oak rocker, 
1 drop-head sewing machtpe, 1 8-day 
clock, 2 washstands, 2 bedsteads, 4% 
feet, with springs and mattresses; 1 
good mattress, 4H feet; 2 feather 
beds, .bolsters, pillows, bed sheets. 
Quilts, bolsters and pillow slips, 1 
child’s W. E. cot, lace curtains, hook
ed mats. lot pictures, books, cushions, 
lamps, 1 3-burner Perfection oil cook
er with oven, 1 Perfection oil heater, 
lot floor canvas, wash tubs, lot kitchen 
utensils, and a nice assortment glass
ware and dishes.

- J.A.BÀRNES,
Auctioneer.

Face Powder in Its handiest, 
most economical form. Dainty 
cakes of ALLURIA Face Powder 
in charming little boxes that 
slip into your hand-bag. No 
spilling—no waste. Exquisite 
shades to match all complex
ions.

Complete with Calf, 60c.

PETER O’MARA,
The Draggbt,

■ ; ■»? : ' • i
THE REXALL STORE.

CATHEDRAL 
PARISH BAZAAR!

C. L. B. ARMOURY, 
October 11th and 12th.

Secretary.
To Auctioneers and Persons
Harlag floods to Sell Whj sell fur
niture and other goods in private 
houses and cramped up auction rooms 
where neither auctioneer nor buyer 
gets a fair show? The Prlhce of 
Wales’ Rink may now be hired for the 
purpose of holding auctions. Lots of 
display space for goods, no carrying 
up stairs, lots of room for buyers and 
most reasonable rates. Apply ' P. E. 
OUTERÔRIDGE, Sec.-Treas. St. John’s 
Skating Rink Co.. Ltd. may3,3i,eod

Newfoundland Warextension table. 4 
3 sitting room chairs, 

hall lamp. 1 double bed 
2- single beds, 2 hand

le Dureaud and washstands, 1 
llet set bolsters and pillows, 1 mir- 
l chest drawers, washstands, etc., 
t, All must be disposed of as owner 
going away.

TUESDAY, 11 A.M.

Dowden & Edwards,

FOR SALE.
The Leasehold Premises Nos. 8 and 

10 Hutchings’- Street This to one of 
the most convenient and. attractive 
business stands In the West End. It] 
is situated in. one of the busiest | 
thoroughfares in the City and should i 
he a great Inducement to the thrifty 
business man, as it is suitable for 
practically any sort of business. For

A meeting of the Execu
tive Committee of fchq New 
foundland War Mémorial 
will be held at the Board of 
Trade .on Monday, May 8th, 
at 4 o’clock.

Business important A full 
attendance of members re
quested.

R.G. RENDELL,
Hon. Chairman.

P. E. OUTERBRIDGE,
nmyfi.ai_________ Hon. Sec.-Treas.

LECTURE!
Illustrated Lecture,

"Across Canada with the 
Press Conference,”

by Sir P. f. McGrath, K.B.E 
in the Lecture Room of 
Cochrane Street - Genténnial 
Church, Monday evening, 
May 8th, at 8 o’clock. Ad
mission 30c. Tickets may be 
had from members of the 
Association and Uicks & Co.

ONLY REASONABLE
mayg.li It to only reasonable that you 

should make your busy day’s 'writing 
easier by using your Waterman Pen. 
PERCIE JOHNSON, LTD.AUCTION SALE. 

Smallwood Building,

Auctioneers. TO LET—First Class Offi
ces. well lighted and supolied with 
heat; apply 259 Duckworth Street. 

may8.tf *AUCTION.
-hold Furniture and 

Effects.

LOST—Leather Right Hand
Glove on Water Street, between Long 
Bridge and Cross Roads. Finder will 
bè rewarded on returning same to this 
office. mayS.tf

FOR SALE. may62i3rd Floor, TO LET—Rooms for Offi
ces; apply corner Water and Ade
laide Streets.That Desirable Property, 

12 Prescott Street.
Splendidly situated for Whole
sale Warehouse. Property in 
first class repair. Apply

T. A. MACNAB. & CO., 
marSLtf City Club Bldg.

A number of copies of the book en
titled “The First Five Hundred/ mayg.li"The First Five Hundred," 
which have been damaged, will be sold 
by Public Auction in the lots in which 
they have been assorted according to 
the extent of damage, for the benefit 
of whom it may concern, on Wednes
day morning, May 10th, at 11 o’clock. 
For conditions of sale see the under
signed.

LOST OR MISLAID—A
asses; the finder will be 
by leaving same at this 

may8,2i

TQ LET — Office in first
building east of Harvey’s Bakery; im
mediate possession; apply IMPERIAL 

feb20,m,tf

WE WILL SELL BY PUBLIC 
AUCTION '\.X

On Tuesday Next,
HAY 9th at 11 O’CLOCK, XT 
“CHERRY GARDENS” 

Waterford Bridge Read,
Furniture,

CONCERT, rewai
office.OIL, LTD.
LOST—On Saturday after
noon between Newtown Road and 
William Street, by way of old Rail
way track, Allandale Road and 
Barnes’ Road, one gentleman's short 
overcoat; finder will be rewarded bv 
returning same to JAS. HALLIDAY, 
Newtown Road.

CANON WOOD HALL, Tuesday, May 9th
AT 8.15 P.M.

NOTICE—J. J. Clarke, the
City Window Cleaner and Carpet 
Cleaner; all work guaranteed. PhoneDowden & aprll.tf

FOR _SALE LOOK! A BARGAIN—Two
H.P. Electric Motor ten gallon lee 
Cream Fneeser, with ice crusher; 
cheap for cash; apply 82 New Gower

niay8,2i The following ladies 
consented to take part: St

and gentlemen have kindly 
Mesdames Job, King, Christian ; 
Mews; Messrs. Ruggles, Wil-

r entitled “PROS & CONS”, 
abridge, Baxter, Miss Fraser

quantity of Heal may8.ll
MissesArrived by Sachem; LOST—On Saturday even

ing, between Mechanics' Hall and 
East End Cab Stand, by way of Duck
worth Street, three letters with own
er's address thereon; also some 
other papers and a sum of money ; 
finder will be rewarded on leaving 
same at this office.

Ing Boom—1 suite
M, upholstered in ÇjÇljM 
éket chair, Ï fancy rock 
centre table, 1 waittut* ' 
untie mirror, 1 vase, 2

mayMiraSr r, , . ■
LUMBER FOR SALE-
Schooner “Harry and Ralph," lying at 
Browning’s Wharf ; 5ÔM. % in. 'Board 

may8,2i

and Mr. K. Trapnell wit
Tickets...............
General Admission

met, 2 chair cushions, 3 pictures, 
Ml painting, 1 hanging to<hp, 2 sets 
be curtains and poles, $ placques, 
eerescope and views, 1 bamboo 
tie, hearth canvas, 1 coal vase, 
fitting Room—1 walnut easy chair, 
wilnut lounging chair,

and other
may8,31FOR SALE and Removal at

purchaser’s expense that outhouse, 
situated within premises ; for further 
particulars apply 34 Queen’s Road. 

may8,21 

10 Sets Harness, NOTICE —If desirous of
renting a respectable residence in a 
good locality (West End excluded), 
now or later, to a reputable tenant, 
kindly mail fall particulars to P. B. 
14, cjo- Evening Telegram.

BBBCfflHmmmwAuction—Freehold."Je* ;__ =;_= i : , l walnut
b chair. 1 old piano, 1 couch, hair 
Mred; 5 mahogany chairs, 2 ma- 
giny spring seat chairs, 1 brass 
Rice. 2 iron bedsteads, .1 oUcqolfc- 
11 oil stove, 1 centre table Sptilsfc 
Umgany; 1 box stuffed birds. ‘ * 
Moor—1 folding dining table, 1 
Imtle clock (8 day); 2 tea pots, 3 
unents, canvas, lot stair carpet, 
mg. china and glassware, curtains 
d poles. 1 carpet sweeper, cutlery, 
fcstibule—Mats, 1 marble slab, 1 
track and canvas, 1 jardineer.
MU—Canvas and 2 mats, 1 hang- 
tjamp, 2 pictures.
•wtkfast Room—1 extension dln-
! table, 4 chairs, 1 chiffonier and

2 Light Express mays,21
rO* Thursday, 11th Instant, at lî 

o’clock noon, all that piece or parcel 
of land situate on the western side of 
the Carpasian Road, adjoining Irwin’s, 
and having a frontage on said road of 
68 feet, and on old railway track of 
about 646 feet. The property expands

PULLAR’S, Dyers and FOR SALE—At a Bargain,Waggons, good Pony, harness and rubber tyred 
governess cart .(practically new) ; 
apply W. OAKLEY, P.O. Box 698 or 
Mount Scio Road. may8,2i

itfisSflAL NOTICE!I Heavy Covered
FOR SALE—Pony (8 yrs.
old) harness <tan) and buggy; Pony 
quiet and #entle; suitable for chil
dren; apply WM. BRIEN. Signal Hill

front measures about 90 feet wide, 
whilst at 260 feet it increases to 108 
feet, thereafter narrowing down to 
66 feet

For further particulars apply to

P.CO’Driicoll.Ltd.,
Auctioneers.

Any articles of ladies’, children’s 
or gentlemen’s wearing appareil or 
household furnishing, that has been 
soiled by use or faded by exposure, 
Puller's processes will Improve its 
appearance beyond belief and length
en its life and usefulness.

Next shipment per S.S. 
sailing about the 19th inst.

STANLEY K. LUMSDEN,
198 Water Street .Telephone!
- may841 ‘

MISS STICK
egttvdfker Millinery Business to

196 Water Street,
site City Club Building.

WANTED—To Rent imme
diately, a flat, 4 rooms and bath or 
small house;, apply by letter to Bpx 
106 efo Telegram Office. may6,tf

Road, or East End Cab Stand. 
may8Ai C. F. LESTER FOR SALE—A Pony, three•Digby' WANTED—By man and

wife 2 or'S rooms, with small family; 
address ROOMS, P.O. Box 756, City. 

may6,31

may8,31 years old, kind and gentle* in
harness; also waggon and harness; 
apply to THOMAS MÜRPHY, at 
Bishop.& Sons wharf or Pierce Ave
nue. _______ may8,31 .

when-4 chairs, 1 table 1 No. 7 
1 Stove, pots and pans. 
rMB No. 1—1 suit, 7 pieces, 1 
* set, 8 pieces, mattrass, feather 
spring, bolster, 2 pillows, ' cur- 
Poles and curtains, 

droom No. 3—2 ends carpet; 1 
1er bed, 1 pair curtains, ■ 1 box 
! and blankets.

A Bastow & Sons,
Limited.

teb28.eod.ttFOR SALE.
Persons Needing a Lady
Paper Hanger, please send pi oall at 
i8% Fleming Street. All Orders will 
be promptly attended to; prices res- 
sonable. . may8.ll

SALE
FOR SALE — Bungalow,
situated on Freeh water Road, fifteenapr29.71.fp
minutes’ walk from city, containing 
five moms, and large extension kit 
chen.and pantry, parlor and dining

Help Wanted !Auctioneer*.

WANTED—A General Serparticulars made 
Mon toAUCTION vaut; apply 118 Springdale Street. 

mayS.ffiE—One Goldie
Safe, weight 1206 lbs; 
881 Water Street. /,

Postage paid.

WANTED — A Gei
Girl; apply 53 Cochrane Street 
may8,3i

may8,6l

New am
URPHY, Water- 

may6,2I !D—Painters; First
only; apply L. STONE, 

mayl.tf
Desirable Fr- 

Stand, situate 
West, in first cl 
tered throughou 
electric light. C

FIRST FLCK 
plate glass fron

Long’s Hill.

WANTED—A General Ser
vant, washing out references requir
ed; apply MRS. W. B. COMERFORD, 
109 Military Road. may6,tf

We can

■ ” i

WANTED — Immediately,
h good girl, experienced with children 
where another is kept; apply MRS. 
C. J. CAHILL, 64 Monkstown Road.

y
I con- 
apply

may6,tf
WANTED—A Girl, wash
lug out, réferences required; apply: 
MRS. J. POWER, 21 Freshwater Road.Duckworth

-At the Girls’
g^dtpei«taImek<t

Limited.

FOR SALE.
Unfl (about•); aisé

Mid Small

Person
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y to play a

Instead of a
we shall be

, of us who may still to
Nervous

Tike th,
SOOTHING AND ÀNTïSEPfi(

DELICIOUSLY PERFUMED,

Is recommeàded by the 
Profession for removing th 
of perspiration.

It gives a filmy protective 
to the skin. '

(TBAH MA*S)

which contains the form of phos
phorus required for nerve repair. 

> nstAn-s Trr t
DAVIE A LAWRENCE CO.

■ua.l's enIui«T> KONTSIAI,

is great distrais. She leaked to him.
more beautiful than ever, her blue 
eyes filled with tears, her lovely face 
so full. of sorrow and compassion. He 
watched her preparing with deft 
fingers all that Martin needed. He 
thought of the hoary harden laid ■ 
upon those young shoulders, and he 
wondered again at the heaitleseness 
of the lister who eould have left it 
all for her to, bear. His heart went 
out to her, as "he believed In simple 
pity. It was such a hard .life,

"I wish,” he said, approaching her,
That I could do something for you ”

^'You have done a greet deal for 
me," she replied, with a quick, bright ! 
smile.

"Have I? What Is It, Miss Hettie?*
“You have given, me comfort by . 

speaking so kindly."
"If I knesr how to give you com- j 

fort," ealfi Sir Basil quickly, "I would 
ask for nothing more. I cannot tell you 
how sorry I am to see you so sorely , 
tried. Let me lift that heavy tray for , 
you. Those little white hands of yours , 
were never-made for hard work like , 
this." . , I',

“I think,” she said, smiling through 1 
her tears, "that you would to amased ! -J 
to see how znucl\ what you pall my ..able to break all other ties and marry 
‘little white hands’ can do between the oiie truly beloved? 
sewing and writing. It seems to me He had not sought hie fate; he had 
they tfevel many miles each day." been almost asked to marry Leah; so 

Sir Basil stood by quite helpless, much had been said to him that, with-

An indispensable accessory to 
Toilet. '

B. CLIFT, Wate r fit., St. John’s,

BAUX BUILDING

Sir Herbert 8. Belt, President being, surely that is doubled produe» 
tivtty, and chickens wtU be dead 
cheap.

Fancy a giant chicken at half the 
former price 1 Fancy the poulterer's 
boy staggering to your domicile with 
one of the, sise of a well-favoured 
turkey! That's the «tuff to ghre ue!

This pineal gland stunt seems to to 
the very thing we have been waiting 
tor. But it will to as well not to apply 
It too freely. v •

Agent: flHOMASA. J. Brews, KÆ, Vlee-Pres.
«en. Mgr.

B. R. Melnerney,
St. totals

=XXII.CHAPTER 
If Hettie ever breathed It, I would 

send her from us. Yet to-day I grieve 
that I cursed toy eldest child. What do 
you think,” added Martin, after % short 
pause, “of the choice my daughters 
made?"

“I think Migs Hettie one et the meet 
devoted, most unselfish girl In the 
world," answered the baronet.

do you think of the

3Wr

A pattern of this Illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of 15 cents 
in stiver or stamps.

AN UP-lfr-DATE AND SIMPLE 
FROCK.

3870.. This distinctly youthful frock 
has the latest fashion “wrinkles.” The 
new sleeve and collars.. A choice of 
high neck or girlish round neck for 
which the collars are provided. Duve- 
tyn with matched fist braid is here 
shown. One may have Velvet, or taf
feta, or serge with braiding. For the 
round collar, embroidered broad cleth 
or suede, crepe, or organdy 1» attrac
tive.

The Pattern Is ettt In 8 Sites: 84, 
36, 38, 40, 42 and 44 inches bust mea
sure. A 88 inch site requires 4 yards 
of 44 inch material. The width of the 
skirt at the foot Is about 2 yards.

Pattern mailed to any address on re. 
ceipt of 16 cents in silver or stamps

‘And what 
ter?" asked Martin Ray, ;
‘What can I think f said Sir Basil.

mian think of » girl“What could 
who deserts her oyn father and clings
to a stranger?"

"You condemn her then?” question
ed Martin Ray, eagerly.

“It is not my place to judge er con
demn. Perhaps'she could put the mat
ter in a way which would make It ap
pear quite different; but, so far as I 

' esn see, I should say that Miss Hettie 
was by far the more noble of the two, 
I. should think her sister selfish, and 
certainly wanting In Nobility of char
acter—wanting, too, in natural affec- 
fion, If she could desert her father 
and cHng to a stranger."

“I have never been the same man 
since," said Martin Ray, with a sigh,

"I should hardly have thought that 
two sisters could have differed so 
greatly,” remarked Sir Basil, quite 
unconscious that by bis own words 
he was condemning the girl he had 
asked to be his wife.

“I should like to know,” said Martin. 
Ray, with a haggard face, “It curses 
ever really cause evil ; I should like to 
know If that prend, beautiful head 
will bend under the enrse I laid upon 
It?"

*T hope net," answered Sir Basil, 
quietly,

Martin turned to Mm suddenly.
"Promise me," he said, “that you 

wtil not reveal one word of what I 
have told you. Hettie believes that I 
hkve forgotten her sister. I wish her 
«till to think so.”

“I Ihall never speak of it," promised 
Hr Basil. "You may rely upon me."

But a», he went home he thought 
much of the story he had Just heard. 
Whet a strange tiling that two sisters 

greatly—that one

HOME.
Here’s where the sweetest laughter 

rings, , : .
Here’s where the praise is good. 

Here’s where the merriest robbinrobbtn
sings.

And not In the distant wood— 
Here at the end of my little street 
Is all that maketh life’s struggle 

sweet.
Hero's where the fairest of blossoms 

grow,
Modest and small and few;

Here is the friendliest tree I know, 
Faithful and etauneh and true; 

Here In these walls by the weather 
staiuêd

la all the 'splendor of life contained.

Here’s where, the mother and child 
await

The day and Its tolling end,
Here by the side of our humble grate 

We welcome our truest friend;
Over this roof 6e the years go by 
Are the brightest stars and the clear -
r est eky- • -

Here "are my dreams and the distant 
V goal, *
Here is the life I build,

This I am striving for, heart and soul ;
Here till my hands are stilled 

Always and ever I want to see 
Love at the window on watch for me.

Nothing of joy could my strength at
tain

If ever these walls should fall; 
Pomp and glory and wealth were vain 

Were I to possess them all.
If there was no home on a little street 
To make the struggle " for victory

INFANTS’ WHITE EMBROID. DRESS! 
only 25c. each. >§ ,, J

CHILDREN’S WHITE ipfB&HD’ DRESS! 
only 80c., $1.20, $1.25, $1.40, $1.60 and $1.'

CHILDREN’S FANCY QINGHAM, DRESS! 
in a large variety ofvdistirtfctîVè styles a 
qualities -not found elsewhere..; o.:

For KIDDIES’SMART PRESSES you have 
see these. Prices: 95c., $1.20, $1.30, $1.1 
$1.75 to $3.76 for th<

CHILDREN’S NAVY 
DRESSES at Low P 
these.

CHILDREN’S WHITE EMBROIDERED U! 
DERSKIRTS at 45c., 60c. and.7§c. each.

CHILDREN’S WHITE EMBRÔID. KNICl 
ERS at 40c., 50c., 60c., 75c. and 90c.

LADIES’ WHITE EMBROIDERED ÜND'El 
SKIRTS at 85c., $1.20, $1.50, $1.75, $l.i 
$2.20, $2.30 and $2.50.

LADIES’ ENVELOPE CHEMISES away u 
der cost. White Embroidered at 75c. ai 
95c.; Pink Silk Crepe at $1.20, $1.35 & $li

LADIES’ WHITE EMBROIDERED NIGH 
DRESSES at $1.50, $1.70, $1.75, $1.90, $2J 
and $2.90.

LADIES’ WHITE JEAN, PIQÜ and GABE1 
DINE SUMMER COSTUME SKIRTS 
Best quality material, tailor cut. Prie 
only $2.25, $3.75 and $3.95 each.

SERGE MIDI 
ices. Don’t fai ltothe subject, and knowing himself 

bound in honor to Leah, he should 
have been more careful about Hettie. 
He knew now that he tod loved Het
tie at first eight; he ought not to have 
yielded to the temptation of -seeing 
her a second time. When he found 
that morning, noon, and nlfiht the 
fair face with Its halo of golden hair 
haunted him, he should have known 
the reason. ,

He stood face to face with this one 
face at last—that wealth, title, fame, 
grandeur, nothing that earth eould 
give him was of any value unless with 
it he tod the love of Hettie Ray, He 
was In despair.

“Who is It that directs this power 
We call lover he ashed himself. "Why 
can I not love the woman I meat 
marry? Why can I not marry the wo
man I love?”

Looking forward through the pos
sible years of a longlife, he aaw no 
gleam of brightness; there could be 
no happlieegjn a future unshared by 
Hettie Ray.

(To to continued.)

339S

sweet

Do yon want your choice of a 
Suit or Overcoat—cut, ntÿde and 
trimmed in the SpurreU way— 
at almost your own price? We 
muet have work, even if we 
don’t get profits. 8PÜRRELL 
the Tailor, 365 Water Street.

JanM.eod.tt

37âS V 1
t SMART BLOUSE.

3891, This distinctive model has at
tractive youthful lines. It is pretty In 
crops, satin, pongee, duvetyn or,, in 
lingerie fabrics like batiste. or voile. 
The model is In slip on style. Addi
tional opening may be effected at the 
shoulder seams.

.The Pattern is cut in 8 Sises 84, 88, 
88,. 40, 42 and 44 inches bust measure. 
A 38 Inch size will require 3 yards of 
30 inch material.

Pattern mailed to any address on 
receipt of 16 cents in stiver or stamps.

A POPULAR SHIRT WAIST MODEL.
Pattern 3395 Is Illustrated here. It 

la cut in 7 Sizes: 84, 88, 88; 40, 48, 44 
and 48 inches bust measure. For a 
medium else 2% yards of 40 inch ma
terial wtil be required. Embroidered 
voile, batiste, or lawn, also linen 
crepe, crepe de chine, satin, taffeta 
and moire would be pleasing for this 
style. As hèto shewn bisque color 
crepe fie chine wae need with trim
ming of filet Insertion and floea em
broidery.

A pattern of this Illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of IS cents 
in silver or stamps.

v CHAPTER XXXIII.
The time came when Sir Beall Carl

ton stood face to face with the know
ledge of hie own secret, when he said 
to himself that, If marriages ware 
made In heaven, Hettie was the one 
woman Intended for him, that she 
wae the only woman In this world 
he could ever love. She stood out 
quite distinct and dear to him. He 
knew that at last he tod met the love 
that was Ms doom, that he—SIT Basil 
Carlton, engaged to marry the great 
heiress, Leah Hatton—loved with Me 
whole heart Hettie Ray, the daughter 
of a man whose name seemed to to 
toted and despised among the clam 
of which to himself was a prominent 
member. That Hettie was poor and 
unknown, that she was the daughter 
of such a father, he cared nothing. If" 
he had been free, he would have plead
ed his suit, he would have taken tor 
In his arms and never let her go un
til she had promised to be Me wife. 
As it was. knowing that he loved her. 
he must look noon her face onlv once

Art to Tower
titanld differ so 
should to so noble, so full of self- 
sacrifice and that the other should 
leave her father and go away with a 
stranger! He admired Hettie more 
Shan ever.

"She toe an angelic face and an 
angelic nature," he said to himself.

Dominions,
An 'interesting proposal is now un

der discussion In London. It is no less 
than to send a travelling picture gal
lery on a tour throughout the Domin
ions. It. la pointed out that "the big 
London picture galleries, such as the 
Tate, the National galleries ,the Vic
toria and Albert Museums and the 
British Museum have such large num
bers of pictures on their walls that 
they are quite able to spare a suf
ficient number for the purpose. Such 
an exhibition of world masters would 
have great artistic and educational 
value i in die tant borders of the Em
pire, where in no other way could they 
become known. It would stimulate the 
interest of the artistic overseas, and 
at the same time appease the art hun
ger of others who cannot visit Britain 
to see these pictures for ttemselves.

Greens may de boiled in water left 
after cooking tom, or In the water 
with a tom bone.

A STYLISH SKIRT MODEL. 
Pattern 3726 is shown In this Ulus- AWAY UNDER COST,

tmtion. It 1» cut in 1" Sises: 36, 88, 80, 
88, 84, 88 and 88 Inches waist mea
sure. A 39 inch else requires 2% yards 
of 44 inch material. jIncreases the -Address In full

One may have tide in tweed, twill, 
duvetyn, velours, velvet, «ilk, tinen or 
wash fabrics. The width at the foot Is 
2H yards.

action of the • < w *« ». «• », »,
We* have many other bargains in Lai 

Costume Skirts.
LADIES’ CORSETS—Best value, going

$1.50 pair.
We stock extra large aiae Women’s Cors 

Maternity and Nursing Corsets, Children’s (

intestines th# —»«**»»»A pattern of this Illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of 16 cents 
in Stiver or stamps.

to advance the prier
Hundreds of men and

already found
seta and Bands. , * ■.

All goods priced in this advertisement i 
goods priced as low, and in most cases much lo 
er, than you will get elsewhere for this class 
goods.

THE SPRING 1$ COMING, jL.

Beaded crepe gowns con
fer the afternoon.tinue to be

A felt tot of French blue shdwa the A grade Shorthorn cow 39 years old 
and still giving milk enough to make 
about four pounds of butter a week, 
has been found by dairy professor» 
Of the Ohio State Univeralty on the 
farm of Mias Libby Hamilton, five 
miles southeast of Columbus Thi a1 wvueHITPnil “ ti w vUO. A UiO

is thought to be the oldest milking 
cow in Ohio, and powtibly to the

for the bouffant skirt la uptwr Part of Its to straw.
On the brim a white

hat perch two

of white moire has
out the

9mm
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weight”* your J
not lightly with-
trade from him|d your

STMWSSW'-a
patronage.

rheBeSiveStore’sPo|-
has always been, and al
ts^ be, to give honest 
vht on all articles sold, 
^during the war when 
tatoes were scarce and 
5v Hie Bee-Hive Store 
« the full six pounds 

tn every gallon of

Regular $5.40Legnlar $5.90.

ir $2.90 pair. Now $2.70.

Infants’ Boots
Regular $2-80

Now $1.40.
Youth's, 
and Shoos

ved 11 wU1 be the end of the war.

CANADIAN VETERANS DEMAND 
HELP.

TORONTa May 7.
At a mam meeting of the unemploy

ed veterans held, It was asserted that 
3,200 men in Toronto and 7Q0 in Ham
ilton had signed an undertaking to 
march on Ottawa and demand help. 
Bitter speeches were made protesting 
against the Government's* hasty cut
ting off of relief.

FITE SHOT IN BIOT.
ATLANTA, OA, Mây 4.

Four white men and one negro were 
shot in riot at the Railway Yard here 
to-day, all being seriously wounded.

WANTS HIM OUTSIDE THE WALL.
TIENSTIN, May 7.

General Wu Pel Fu said to-day that 
no further fighting would be necessary 
if General Chang Tso Lin’s forces 
withdrew outside the great wall.

RUSSIA’S BEFIT.
GENOA, May 6.

Russia’s reply to the Allied memo
randum is expected to be ready Sun
day or Monday. It will be a distinct
ly conciliatory document, not lhten 
ded to break off negotiations, Foreign 
Minister Tchitcherin said to-day. It 
will, however, be declared firmly 
state Russia’s inability to comply with 
the terms offered.

GENOA, May 7.

$2.28 pair.
Big Roduotfons In Boys', 

Mon's and Women's Boots

tnorandum that has been submitted to 
them. France will not go on with the 
negotiations, and If no arrangement is 
made with the Russians the non-ag
gression pact become impossible, said 
M. Barthou, head of the French dele
gation to-day.

They do know
its over

men in
put those deft tou 
Borsalino Hats—S

There’s a brisk aii 
sweep of line to tt 
that charms the 
takes experience to make 
such Hats—and experience 
is no imitator.

THE NON-AGGRESSION FACT.
GENOA, May 7.

The' text- of the non-aggression 
pact which may never see the light 
of day here has been practically ag
reed upon. It is the British propo
sition modified to meet the suggest
ions of the cither powers, but must be 
ratified by the Interested governments 
before It comes operative. The Pact 
declares substantially that If one 
country attacks them the other sig
natories shall immediately confer .tor 
the purpose of deciding upon steps to 
put an end to the acts of aggression 
threatening, the peace of Europe. The 
consultation clause follows the lines 
of the four powers Pacific Pact ar
ranged at Washington. France has 
announced that she will sign the pact 
only on the condition tjiat the guaran
tees provided by the Versailles and 
other treaties shall be maintained and 
included in the Pact, Japan also in
sists upon the maintenance of the 
Versailles guarantee because of her 
geographic and economic relations 
with Sberia.

Hats*

The Home of Good Shoes, Water Street
Delicate, summery shades 
as new as the first coming 
of Summer. Come, choose 
the Hat you want. It’s 

“here!

aprimtf,

viz: $42.00. for Grocers Family Hess, 
$31.00 for Spare Ribs, $30. Mess and 
Ham Butt, $28.00 fat back, and Short 
Cut Clear, and $29.00 Boston Butt.

. Fishery supplying is going to create 
more activity from now till the middle 

. of June.
Beef—The market is quiet and un- 

1 changed. The imports for the week 
- were 47$ barrels by the S. S. Sachem 
’ from Halifax, 145 by the Sable L, and 
i 226 barrels by the S. S. Rosalind, 

making a total of 846 barrels. The 
imports of barrelled beef since New 
Year are 9,860 barrels, which shows 
an increase of over 100 per cent over 

1 last year’s record for a corresponding j 
" period. Quotations in the local mar-1 
; ket are, $20.00 pet barrel for Bos Pac- I 
' ket and Morris Boneless, $26.00 Bos 

Flank, $20.60 Family Special $20.751 
1 N. Y. Boneless, and $21.00 for Alder

ney Boneless wholesale.
. Molasses—The schooners "Evelyn 

Jean," “Donald Duff” and “Ena E. 
Moulton" are now at Barbados and 
will take cargoes of njsw molasses for 
Newfoundland. The .market for mo
lasses is quiet and the; price is 7 to 10 
cents per gallon easier with prospects 
of a decline soon, of twenty cents from, 
the highest point since the new was 
ready. The “Humorist” to Monroe 
Export Co., is now on her way to St. 
John’s with a load, 11 days out; also 
the "Lila D. Young” 18 days out to 
Harvey and Co., with a cargo of New 
Chqice which will sell at 65 cents 
wholesale.

Sugar—The sugar market is again 
quite strong. After the April boom 
there was an interval of quiet with 
some concessions in the price. Last 
week cargo purchases were put thru 
in Canada and the United States at 
top prices and since then the markets 
have held' quite strong. On all sides 
the idea seems to prevail that the 
market has reached a settled period 
of continuance that will extend well 
into the summer at about the present 
prices. This week 1,600 bags were 
imported by the S. S. Sachem "trom 
Halifax. The local price is still $10.
66 per 100 pounds.

Potatoes—Activity In the potato ! 
market is now in evidence as seeding 
Mine is at hand. This week 2,000 1 
sacks were imported up to Thursday, 
1,200 sacks by the S. S Canadian Sap- e 
per from Halifax, 500 from Halifax * 
by the Sable L, and 300 by S. S. Digby 
from Liverpool. The 300 sacks were 
imported by the Minister of Agricul
ture as special seed for the farmers 
who placed orders with the govern
ment and are guaranteed to be free 
from canker. The farmers in the near
by outports are selling at $3 per brl. 
as against $3.70 for imported. Bona- 
vista Bay schooners will be arriving 
by May 20th with large quantities of 
home-grown.

Hay—The S. S. Winifredian and S.S. j 
Oxonian conveying cattle to Great 
Britain, cleaned up nearly all the hay 
available in the local market this 
week. The arrival of the S. S. Can
adian Sapper from Halifax with 706 j 
bales this week was most opportune 
and prevented the market from being 

- » Price has 
nence of the 

sales have 
00 to $54.00

mayS.tt

New arrivals in Spring and 
Summer Dress Goods, Serges, 
etc., etc. '

SEE WINDOW DISPLAY.

IT. JOHN’S
GROCERY STORESUPE BANANAS, 

BOX APPLES,
Winsaps.

CALIF. ORANGES,
250, 216 & 176 count
BIOTA ORANGES

300 count, 
fclso, 20 cases Local: 
FRESH EGGS.

toper & Moore.
tone 480-902. P. 0. B. 134*.

PORK—Small Rib; per lb. 24c. 
PORK—Ham Butt; Choice; 

per lb..................................    17c.
JOWLS—Small Lean; Fin- 

est, per lb. .. « * , » .. 15c.
BEEF—Finest Family; per 

lb....................... 12c.
BEEF—(Our Beat) Spec

ial Cut; per lb.......................16^,
BEEF CUTTINGS; per lb. 10c. 
BEEF—Best Bonçless ; per

lb. .. a. .. .. . — . . .. ■■ l$p)fc
BEEF—Cooked Corned; per

KING AND QUEEN VISIT BATTLE.
GROUND.

LONDON, May 7.
King George and Queen Mary leave 

tor Belgium on Monday and will visit 
the front held by the British during 
the war.

Produceland Provisions,A WARNING TO FRANCE.
LONDON, May 7.

"If France is determined to follow 
a warlike policy ehk must proceed by 
herself tor the people of Great Britain 
are tick of war and are not going to 
be parties thereto,” said J. H. Tho-

MIDD 

RED UT

BACON—Finest grade; per 
per lb. .. .. .. .. ., 

PICKLES — 16-oz. Staple
Strong; per bot..................

BEANS—Best Lima ; per

«WITH COMFORT
ing the Summer Month*

shippers; by schooner Jean Wakely 
5,682 qtls. from B. Borrero to Seville; 
by schooner Harry and. Verna 4,342 
qtls. from A. E. Hickman Co., Ltd., 
to Pernambuco, and by schooner 
Frank Adams from R. F. Good ridge, 
W. J. Moores, and T. H. Carter 1,228 
qtls* to Barbados. Oporto stocks are 
down to 12,000 with 6,000 weekly con
sumption:

Ccdliver OH—New York market is 
very firm. It is reported that Norway 
has made considerable sales tor fu
ture delivery especially to European 
centres. There is very little life to 
report In our local markets, as pre
sent prices of foreign markets show 
no margin to encourage refiners taking 
special interest in this work. ‘

Cod OB—Offerings are very light 
and the market remain# steady. De
mand is fairly good at former .values 
but buyers refuse to pay any advance. 
Quotations are only nominal.

Flour—The Chicago wheat market 
grew quite strong this week, reaching 
a maximum of 146% for May wheat 
6h Thursday. The growing winter 
wheat is late and first deliveries are 
not expected before the latter part 
of July or the. first at August, so that 
supplies are certain to be at a very 
low point before the new wheat le 
available. The S. S. Canadian Sapper 
brought in 660 hundred barrels and 
700 sacks since our laçU issue. The 
local wholesale quotation for No- 1 
brand is $10,25 per barrel which is 
twenty or thirty cents lower per bar
rel than the cost of new importation.

Pork—The pork situation of last 
week is practically unchanged. The 
S. S. Sable I. brought in 100 barrels 
from Halifax this week, the S. S. Sac-

SUGAR—Best Granulated
per lb. ... .......................

PARSNIPS .CARROTS, 
SMALL ONIONS, 

GREEN CABBAGE.

FOUR BANKS ROBBED.
Belfast, May 4.

Fkiur banks In Country Cavan were 
robbed by armed raiders yesterday.

ATE WILD HEMLOCK AND DEED.
OTTAWA. May 7.

The death of seven members of the 
Lacroix family was due to eating wild 
Hemlock, a Dominion Botanist has es
tablished.

J. J. ST. JOHN,
Duckworth Street and Le- 

Marchant Road.Florence OPEN EVEBY NIGHT.

18 New Bower St
FIRE BRICK Personal. range tor free legal assistance for 

members, and also seek gasolene at re
duced prices for members of the As
sociation. Other matters of minor im
portance were gone into after which 
the meeting adjourned till Saturday 
next.

ie with the BLUE FLAME

J. CLOUSTON The Week’s Calendar.
Limited,

St. (Market House Hill), in brl Don’t forget the Card Party 
and Dance to be held by the T.A. 
& B.S. Ladies next Wednesday, 
May 10. Empire Band in at
tendance. Tickets 50c.
• may6,9

NOTICE.

d trip to seal fish- } COMMITTEES MEET# On this (Monday) evening at 8 o*-
pelt, 1876. i The various committees of the Nfld. clock, there will be a short Musical
William. Pitt, Barf Motor Association met at the West programme, in the above Room, con- 
led, 1778. Spencer End Restaurant Saturday afternoon, sisting of Cello Solo, Duet and Vocal 
Binated 1812. Ypres The attendance was large and Mr. solos, after which Hon. Sir P. T. Mc- 

j Angus Reid presided. Amongst the Qrath will deliver his interesting Lec- 
issage of Douro, matters discussed was that of a club ture on a trip through Canada with 
et bombarded San house for members, but it was decided tfae Press Conference. Newfoundland 
lico, 1898. Wind- that for the present this be left In had representatives at this Confor
ms. i abeyance. It was also decided to ar- ence, and the matter wUl be of inter-

EVACUATE
DUBLIN, May 7.
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Items of Interest round the Store.
Ladies’ Sport Hose.

A new lot of Ladies’ Sport 
Hose in all-Wool Cashmere. 
These come in Light and Dark 
Brown; Fawn, Champagne, Grey 
and Black. Price

Per Panr, 95c.

Navy Serge.
66 inches wide; good English 

manufacture; specially made for 
Ladies’ Costumes, etc. We in
vite you to inspect these values. 
Prices
$2.50 &$3.00 yard.

Colored Underskirts.
Ladles’ Colored Moirette Un

derskirts ; in the following 
shades: Saxe, Cardinal and
Black. These are really good 
value. Price

Each, 95c.
Ladies’ Hose.

A special line of Ladies’ Cot
ton Hose, to be had in Black, 
White & Brown shades ; all first 
quality goods. Price

Per Pair, 19c.

Ladies’Shoes.
A charming line of . Ladies’ 

Shoes ; to be had in Oxfords ; 
strap and Gibson tie; assorted 
sizes ; all Black. We sold these 
shoes 2 years ago at from $6.60 
to $8.00 per pair. Special Price

Per Pair, $2.90.

Hats !
Children’s

Black & Brown Hose
Child’s and Misses’ Hose in a 

fine rib. These come in Black 
and Brown;.good value Hose; 
sizes t}% inch up to 9% inch.
Price ’

Per Pair, 25c.

Ladies’ Millinery 
Ready-to-Wears

— and —

Children’s Hats
Now Beady for Inspection.

Boys’ Caps.
A large assortment of Boys’ 

Summer Caps. These are for 
boys from 6 years up to 12. Price

Each, 60c. ■'
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The importer claims. you til leave meto his stocks

high tariff rate* "Why, Sam, what can you do ?"
"-t tin play de clarinet.’’
The minister assured Sam that he 

would. be on the programme. After 
several numbers the minister announ
ced a solo by a clarinet player. 
Brother, Sam BroVn.

- CADET HALL

HD AY, MAY 1Bt
V . At 8.30 p,m.
(Music by Battalion Band.) 

t may be had from any W.orN,(
$1.00, Gents’ $1.50, Double «,

average man realizes that
present conditions he

cannot purchase
his dollarformerly,«Of FREEDOM'S

only worth aboutCAUSE.’ -earied aftercannot Sam bowed arid began totflay. For 
five minutes hr evolved one simple - 
scale over and over. The audience , 
became impatient. . One large negro ’ 
could stand the monotony no longer, j 
He rose and cried: "Put dat tool out!” |

There; was silence. The minister 
aslte^v' "Who am so rude as to call 
de clarinet player a fool?" There was 
no response. The minister repeated 
hie Uyinlrj. No reply.. "Fo* de third 
and last time, 4ho called dat clarinet 
player a fool?” angrily asked the min
ister.

Another negro rose and said: "Par
son. yo* am mating a mistake. De 
question am not ‘Who called dat 
clarinet player a fool?” but It am, 
‘Who called dat fool a clarinet play
er f

arrest ft>r
catch and cure codfish for Five* 
dollars per quintal, when It 
costs them a sum far in excels 
of that figure to produce. They 
cannot live by the loss anymore 
than the men of any other class 
of labor. It is a well known 
axiom of economics that taxa
tion kills production. Has it not 
been proven in Newfoundland 
the past couple of seasons ? In 
another column to-day we pub
lish a letter from a weH known 
fisherman of Flat Islands,

the murders) had ^ald off hls passage ^ ^ ^ „„ „he toe
money, which had been advanced by : about me , motor coach, that X
his brother-in-law and victim, Hong t
*» ». h, ... toi, U». Tnt
be no further work fo* him. He was ! .. T

2™K rsS 8TJS1 SRSSl&nsg 5Li$for a few days wa< given fifty cents and Mr warren, that is Attof-
^er y’ ’ ' - j n«y General, and divers others who

HO INFORMATION FROM POUCE. | were there. And amazing to see the
Several instances of Wo’* attempts . sreat risks which the flrempn Aid take, 

to take the laundry which should have bTlt n,Kh «h an hour before ladders 
gone to Murray Street to some other were raised to the burning building, 
laundry In an effort to raise money A great deal of damage and little sav- 
have been, made known' since one Was •ti
died by the Telegram, it is presumed 
that this brought on a quarrel In 
which Wo wae abused and possibly 
Ill-treated and that he consequently 
decided to revenge himself and .then 
to commit suicide. The only pussling 
part of the whole thing is why he connection with the Cathedral Parish 
should baye gone to Casey Street with was re-opened yesterday at the meet- 
the intention of tilling his cousin, ,nK of the C.M.B.C. This mission has 
Hong Wing. The explanation of this Is 1,660 going on for some 88 years, 
believed to be wimple hut no informs- Holy Communion was celebrated In 
tlbn can be obtained from the author!- **•• Cathedral at 8 a.m. by Rev. J. 
ties. A photograph of Wo Fen Game Brinton and was largelAattended by 
was shown to a Telegram reporter this the members of the class and their 
morning. He appears to be quite youth- friends. Immediately after the service 
ftil and wae taken, wearing a suit of *n t°6 Cathedral, til went to the 
American out Both he and his intend- wharf of Messrs. Bowring Bros, where 
ed victim, Hong Wing are doing welt the ceremony of the formal launching 
at the Hospital and it is possible that ot the boat took place. Music was eup- 
the preliminary enquiry will be held P1,ed by the -Class Band. An address 
shortly. W6 has not -yet been operated wa® *Mei1 by the chairman, who 
upon. spoke of this work among seamen
rHIXBSE FACTION# IN CiNAni Wh° CO“e to St Joho’s- He »*
CHINESE FACTIONS IN CANADA. the motto -christ in every ship.”, The
The ollbwing extract from à Mon- class met in the afternoon when let- 

treal paper Is interesting In view of ters were read from Mr. B, Knox of 
the murders, although the Tong the- yje Mission to Seamen in appreciation 
ory Is believed to be fallacious.

EveningTelegram
ProprietorW. J. HERDER, 

C- T. JAMES, - Editor

Circulation Statement. 
Total Sales for 1921. • 2,591,989 
Daily Average .. .. 8,7Jg
Increase Over 1920 .. 212,789

Monday, May 8, 1922. C. M. B. C This Time ’Us
Playing With Fire.
The professional politicians 

of the Government ranks ane 
playing an exceedingly danger
ous game with highly in
flammable matreial. What that 
game is they know best them
selves and if they are the first 
to be consumed in the flame 
that may be kindled through 
their Machiavelian policy, no 
person will lament very much 
over any sudden snuffing out. It 
is not good statecraft to set 
class against class, labor 
against capital, employee 
agaifist employer, yet that is 
what is being done by certain 
men in St. John’s to-day. Condi
tions have become so acute 
through past Governmental, in
terference with trade that 
where a plentitude of employ
ment one time existed there is 
none whatever at the moment 
and for a longer period than 
has been usual in this country.
The, blame for this cannot in 
one sense be saddled upon the 
merchants. In another it can, 
for had they been strong and 
united in protesting against 
being interfered with in their 
lawful pursuits of commerce 
two years ago, the present 
blight on labor would never 
have developed. Labor is essen
tial to production as production 
is essential to labor, and there 
Is not a man or body of men in 
St. John’s who do not heartily 
desire that labor shall receive 
its due. But when party poli
ticians imbued with splenetic 
enmity toward the trade en
deavour to set man against 
man, in order that the search 
light may be turned from them
selves and their doings, they 
had better consider the warn
ings of the times and take fur
ther counsel of themselves. A 
boomerang when thrown may 
hit the object aimed at, but It 
can also return and administer 
a sound thwack to the thrower, 
unless he is very careful. Ver- 
bum Sap. ■

FisherySupplies. mlZE ST‘Br^8wmR CDP'
~ ■ , . The seat of last night’* fire In the

Will there be the usual issue Martin-Royal Store* bonding ha* been 
of Fishery supplies by the discovered in a switch cupboard 
Water Street outfitting firms which is at the head of a staircase 
this spring, or will there not?: leadlng up from **• office of Mr. H.K.

That question is now agitating locked ^ u to evident that defective 
a great many fishermen—La- wiring was the cause of the fire. The 
brader "and Shore—who see the ] insurance carried . on the stock

RABBITS
50c.

Brace.

of add!

TO CORRESPONDENTS t — Will 
writers of letter* against the methods 
of business of the Union Trading Co. 
pleâpe take notice that the Telegram 
refuses to publish any form of com
munication attacking a legitimate, 
business concern. The Union Trad
ing Company baa as much right to 
engage In commercial pursuits as any 
firm In the Island, and no good can 
be accomplished by holding ft up to 
ridicule. “Will "John and Samuel" of 
Greenspond take particular cognizance 
of this statement ?.
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W. J. MURPHY,
Last month I Offered my patrons California Peach* 

and Apricots at a price BELOW the replacement value 
of the duty and freight only. 7]

INOWOFFEiC T : ] 

EXTRA FANÇY ^ ;j

SLICED HAMAIIAN PINEAPPLE—2’S
AT 32c. CAN.

■ ; EXTRA FANCY1' ; .7]
tor “ 1

GRATED HAWAIIAN PINEAPPLE-?,
28c. CAN.

Every Can sold on my absolute guarantee of Quality,
The above price is considerably BELOW the pre$ 

ent landed cost of Hawaiian Pineapple, based on t»

RAW!IN’S CROSS.

Call Up M2 JUST ARRIVED
Per S. S. Rosalind, a large 

shipment of the famousFOR HIGH CLASS

Groceries and 
Confectionery.

flPI C.M.B.C.
ANOTHER VICTIM of WAR IN among seamen. The class closed for 

CHINATOWN. 1 this session after one of the most
Mta Found Dead in Bod Relieved to 8UCC888fal 8eft*,na ,n 148 hl8tory" 

be Member of Hum Faction.
Thé authorities are suspicious of the 

circumstances under which the body 
of Hub Song Moon, 38 years old, was 
found-dewtiir Ms bed at 4183 St.
Catherine Street, Weetmount, at d.SO 
this morning.

He is believed to be a victim of the 
tong war.raging In Chinatown at the 
present dme, between the Hum and the 
Wong factions.
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comprising
Chest,Drawer,Cupboard 
Wardrobe, Trank, Pad
locks & Rim Deadlocks.

Also a Fresh Variety of 
NIGHT LATCHES. 

Selling cheap for cash at our 
Hardware Store.

LOWEST PRICES.

Also, Fresh Cream Daily. 

WADE’S Grocery Store,
Head Préscott Street.

may3,lm,eod
Goulds in Court

day’s quotations. Furthermore the Californian Pad 
ing Corporation advises a llght pack of Hawaiian Pint
i.r *' „ ___ A (T Vn^.' ïiSfOîi "A iA ‘this season. .... *Train Notes, ÿ*ràz2£ 3jfi> 1C

We. represent one of the 
largest W. & G. RENDELL

mayS,31

NOW LANDING lie Work
Operator 
ed as o 
Id sped; 
of 1931

Houses in "the world, 
our Brands—

HEATHER. 
PBVERIL. 
WOODGLEN. 
GLENWOOD. 

Samples on request.

2 Stores:
Duckworth Street & Queenfs RoaiA CARGO OF SPECIAL 

' QUALITY

Scotch , 
Jo isehold Coal,

at $14.50 per ton
SENT HOME.

H. J. STABB & CO.

was 8{1 
1 and tn 
commis! 

it any (IBAIRD & co TO THE TRADE!

The Big Wholesal 
Dry Goods House
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ire men 
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Agents, 
WATER ST. EAST.

S.S. Kyle Is now at. Fort aux Bas
ques awtitlngx the arrival of yester
day’s express from the city. Mustad’s Hooks luring tt 

Parsons 
|r the Bj 
bw of * 
f some o 
iaccount

BORN.
Most interesting Lecture on On Saturday. May 6. 1922, a daugh

ter to Mr. and Mr». T. H. Davis, 82 
New Gower Street.

Monday evening, 8 o’clock in 
Cochrane Street Lecture Room. 
Illustrated with coloured pic
tures. Sir P. T. McGrath has a 
fund of wonderful stories. There 
will be a Musical Programme al
so. Entrance from Bannerman 
Street. may8,li

by Dr. D. D. MacTaggart this after'

Received another large shipment of 
JOB LINES—Now^pen for your inspection- 

A full line of Yard Goods and Pound material* 
Selling to clear at a small margin of profit

z -------Abo, ——
A Large Assorment of LADIES’ and GENTo 

UNDERWEAR.

Just call in and inspect our stock. You wiHl| 
Sùrprised at our prices and the unquestionable 
quality of the goods we are offering.

MARRIED.
You will hear some excellent 

stories at Cochrane Street Lec
ture Room Monday evening, 8 
o’clock, when Hon. Sir P. T. Mc
Grath will speak. Splendid col
oured views and sweet music. 
Admission 30c. Entrance from 
Bannerman Street—may8,li

At St. Mary’s Cathedral, Winnipeg, 
on Wednesday, April 19th, by Rev. 
Father Morton, Mr. James Clarke to 
Miss Bride dlasco, both of Si, John’s,
Nfld.

The Great Nor
wegian Fish 

Killer.
THEY NEVER MISS

A«k for Mustad’s.
*prll25m.th,tey

luring ] 
are of t 
amouniA Gty of Zinc. DUD.

Passed away, at the Goulds, on 
May 7th, Frederick Chafe, aged 84 
years, leaving four sons and three 
daughters and a large circle of 
friends to mourn their sad loss. Fun
eral on Tuesday at 3 p.m.

Passed peacefully away, on Sunday 
morning. May 7th, after a long and 
tedious illness, Thomas J, Stick,- 
aged 63 years, brother of - Uie late.

Wouldn’t this seem a queer place 
if, instead of the giant skyscrapers 

buildings of1 dairy. and millions of other
-------— wood, concrete or brick, everything

j The Prime Minister show* more was constructed of tin or zinc 
i readiness tn the matter of forming Belra, In Portuguese Bast Africa, 
' cowardly excuse* than He does In the 1* such a city, for almost the whole
1 'Say of devising means whereby the of the building* are* made of tine.

vay out of her You begin with railway and freight 
care of zinc, and the train pull* Into 

ipinlôn for the 1 stations built of tine sheets. As the
it, while he re- traveller alights from the train, he
ilon which calls step* onto a zinc platform.
1—Public Opln- Ask a man to drive you to the near

est hotel, and he fetches his hprie 
it In a cart 
cracking hi*

present difficulties. New in Stock: / 
Crates Cabbage (New. ; 
Sacks Onions (Silver Peel). 

Box Apples (counts 138,150.) 
Box Oranges (176, 216, 252.) 

Prices Right and Good.

,ERS & JOBBERS of GENi 
MERCHANDISE ' ^ 3 

NOAH BUILDING.

ion. ?:,# ;. hotel, and

of the time to awak- ,w,t8mitt, husband of
.
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, ask Hon. the 
Telegraph», to 
House a etate-

CasM»r'

Reg. $25.00 each 
Selling lor .. ..
Reg. $27.20 each 
Selling lor .. ..
Reg. $29.60 each 
Selling for .. ..
Reg. $32.00 each
Selling for ..

Reg. $3.90 pair 
Selling for .. .

mu oT

Laid to RestNew Regulationsalso found nearby. Before succumbing 
to the pack Cochrane shot seven wol
ves dead and clubbed four to death, 
their bodies laying around his tattered 
remains being the only evidence of his 
fight for life.

Think of it! A Trip through 
Canada for thirty cents! Don’t 
miss Sir P. T. McGrath’s Lee-

Last Fight With
The funeral of the late Azarlah Mar

tin, whose death occurred at the San
itarium on the fifth instant» took place

BEAR HEAVILY ON NEWFOUND
LAND SHIPPERS.

The Government of Portugal through 
their Custom House have recently en
forced a new regulation which will 
bear very severely on Newfoundland 
fish'exporters unless strong protest 
can be made through the British Gov
ernment on our behalf to have the un
just and unreasonable measure abro
gated. It appears that a new govern- |

body of Ben fcochrane torn
shred» north of Fisher River, on Lake

been attacked by a

according to
peg. His bones and pieces of clothingwere? tore Monday night.-—may6,2iIth a broken stockand a rifle

no particulars of the fire are known.

22nd Is 6,
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many statesmen'.vl f.rnash of the

acce

SS

Smart new Suits offered at the bare cost of produc
tion. The styles and qualities are everything to be de
sired. •*

Selling lor

l4, the cost of Slaking 
*** and the laying of It.
“" many times since has it 

Sn, tor what periods 
* wblt has it cost each time

17ÎL been the annual 
2* of the cable for each 
TZ year since It was laid.

has been the expenditure 
,„r üle cable service each year, 
Lwhat profit, If any, has the 
“low derived from It for each

la the total number of 
-«til telegraph offices In the 
£Ly, what are their receipts 
^tei year, and what Is their 
yMBditure each year, and 
,iit Is the total mileage of 
Unes operated under the Gov
ernment telegraph system, 
j, p. Cashin—To ask Hon. the 

e Minister, In the absence of 
tie Minister of Marine and Fish- 
whit steps are being taken by 

loremment to carry into effect 
remises of the Minister of Fish- 
that an exploration of the 
, „g 0nr coast would be under- j 
| by one of the steamers obtain- : 
om England last year, with the 
; of adding to the information j 
tile to our people to assist them j 
coring better catches of codfish. I 
g, p. Cashin—To ask Hon. the 

i Minister if the Government 
received any request, that the 

r take part in the British Em- 
hibition in London in 1924,
. what action does the Gov- 

mt propose to take in the mat-

Iaiso if it proposes to take part 
will be the cost to the Colony, 
rhat benefits will result to the 

1 from such action.
11 P. Cashin—To ask Hon. the 
1er of Posts and Télegraphs to 
i the table of the House copies 

I correspondence between the 
naster General, or, himself,

, and the C.P.R. in connection 
| a cable service, and the late 

iter General, himself, or both, 
lie Anglo-American Telegraph 
ay in regard to- ■proposals by 
Jompany for the service In con- 

with the Postal Telegraphs, ; 
(between the late Postmaster, 

ral, himself, or both and the j 
lercial Cable Company In rela- !

the same matter, and the 
ment now before the House» 
lleere—To ask Hon. the Prafo 

• to lay on the table a state-

I showing the amount of money 
by Mr. E. Collishaw to the rall- 
i account of freight, how long 

i been owed, what reasons, if 
It. Collishaw has given for not 
f It, what steps are being taken 

i payment of the amount, and 
f on the table a copy uf' an cor- 
jbdence to relation to this mat- :

U- , a ÆA i l
Bennett—To ask the Minister I 

ibllc Works If Stephen R. Dawe, 
Operator of Bay Roberts, was 

as one of the Commission 
®4 special relief money in the 
' 1921; giving the names of,

(other Commissioners; what 
vis spent by the -said Com-! 

*, and the amount paid as sal- 
1 commiscion to said S. R.

I or any other cofnmlsslorler. "
' Bennett—To ask the Minister 
jMk Works It Capt John Pat-- '
I °f Roberts, was Instructed 

®re men for work on the Bad- 
lad Deer Lake Roads; If so. did 

five any commission or re
lion, directly, or indirectly, 
«ring these men; also did 
Pâmons request the Govern- 

| or the Board of Works to stop 
18 of money Owed Capt. Par- 
' acme of the men so employed 

I account; and state If such re
ins made, was it acceded to. 
'Bennett—To ask the Minister 
Wc Works if Capt. John Kelly 

>inted as a Commissioner to 
•Pedal relief money at Coley’s 

| Wing 1921; If so, what was 
we of the work so performed

GENOA, May 8. 
prevails here for this week;
—1-------who may wltnest

■ ti Con
fixed its 

acceptance oi 
lum can save the 

disaster, and com- 
is regarded ns im-

WITH FLAGS FETING.
GENOA, May 8.

Premier Lloyd George with hhs wild 
and daughter attended ^Sunday evening 
service at the Sailors Rest, where he 
addressed British sailors, and urged 
courage in- dealing with present dif
ficulties. “If we cannot get through, ' 
let us go down like men,” he exclaim
ed. . ' '

Now Proceeding at the Royal Stores

OFF FOR BRUSSELS.
LONDON, May 8.

King George and Gueen Mary, with 
a suite including Field Marshal Eart 
Haig and Admiral Lord Beatty, left 
fgr Belgium this morning, where they 
will be the guests of King Albert and 
Queen Elizabeth on a visit of state.

Tweed Suits
In a good assortment of handsome designs, light and dark; 

good linings; Pants with turn-up cuffs; all sizes.
». » a» Reg. $63.50 each

Reg. $25.00 values.............. $15.00

well cut and finished;

Take advantage of this great occasion. Buying now 
is the soundest Clothing investment you can make.

Navy Serge Suits
Reliable high grade Serge of assorted weights ; plain and pinch hack styles; Pants 

have turn-up cliffs or plain bottoms, as desired; In a full range of sizes.

Reg. $23.00 values
Selling for
Reg. $27.76 values.............. (44 OO
Selling for .. ., . .. ♦&4.00
Reg. $J1.35 values
Selling for

Men's
Kitchener

Suits
Well made Suits In assorted Tweeds; all 

sizes.
Reg. $21.30 each........................ CIO 17Selling for.................................. #l«r.ll
Reg. $23.75 each .. .. ÇOI 90Selling for .... .......................  ♦41.00

Reg. $28.00 each...........
Selling for .. .; .. .. .
Reg. $28.35 each...........
Selling 1er...................... 7 $25.52

MEN’S SPRING

$28.22

Men's
Raglan Coats
Plain and belted styles in different shades 

of Fawn; smartly cut Coats that will stand 
hard wear; all sizes.
Reg. $19.00 each .. Cl 7 1ASelling for.................................. ♦1/.1V

Reg. $24.00 each .. .. .......... £91 AA
Selling for..................................
Reg. $27.00 each.............V. .. (4i OilSelling for.................................. ♦4‘t.OW

.Reg. $30.00 each .. .... .. ..
Selling for................. V. ..

Selling for
‘ Reg. $35.76 each

Selling for ..
Reg. $38.00 each
Selling for ....
Reg. $39.76 each 
Selling for .. ..

$30.15
$32.18
$3420
$35.78

$22.50
$24.48
$26.55
$28.80

Reg. $34.00 each ..
Selling for............
Reg. $37.25 each ..
Selling for............
Reg. $42.00 each ..
Selling for............
Reg. $44.50 each .. 
Selling for .. .. ..

$30.60
$33.53
$37.80
$40.05

Men’s
Tweed Penis

Mackintoshes 
and Raincoats

Well finished, separate Pants, in a 
range of patterns ; sizes 3 to 7.

wide Of British manufacture; made 
Rubberized Cloth; well finished.

Reg. $4.76 pair .. 
Selling for..........
Reg. $6.10 pair .. 
Selling for..........
Reg. $7AO, pair.U 
Selling for .. .

In Light and Dark Tweeds of superior 
quality; well cut in the latest styles; ideal 

_ - I n rn n m weight for Spring and Summer evenings.O VERGO A TS Special, each

Boys' Sports' Suits

;; $3.61
;; ;; $428 
. $5.59
:::: $6.75

BOYS'
NORFOLK SUITS

Reg. $12.00 each 
Selling for ..
Reg. $15.00 each
Selling for ..
Reg. $17.50 each 
Selling for ..
Reg. $21.00 each 
Selling lor .. ..

$10.80
$13.50
$15.75
$18.90

Boys' Tunic Suits
Coats made with half belted backs; Pants have 

plain or cuff bottoms; to fit youths of 14 to 18 
years. v" ' "
Reg. $14.10 each for .. I.................................$18.7»
Reg. $15.65 each for.................................. . .$1449
Reg. $18.26 each for ..  .......................... . .$16.43
Reg. $20.00 each for.................... .. ,. ..$18.00
Reg. $23.46 each for ..   ............................$21.11
Reg. $26.00 each for ..  ............................$82.60

GLEANING UNE of MEN’S WATERPROOFS
Fawn; two styles: double breasted and. single

$15.36
:::::: 7 ;: $16.80

In Serges, Tweeds and other popular materials; 
to fit boys of 3 to 6 years.
Reg. $ 8.70 each for........................................$ 7.88
Reg. $ 9.60 each for .. ..
Reg. $10.70 each for .. ..
Reg. $11.80 each for .,
Reg. $12.65 each for ..

$ 844 
$ 948 
$1048 
$1149

Made of best Waterproof Cloth Jn shades of 
breasted, with . plain .back.
Reg. $17.60 each........................
Selling for-....................
Reg, $22.00 each .. .. ............. ...
Selling1 fer .. ............. .............. .

$10.56
$13.40

Reg. $26.50 each 
Selling for .... 
Reg. $28.00 each . 
Selling for .. ..

Made from selected Tweeds to Diagonal herring
bone mixtures ; well cut, straight leg; assorted 
sizes ; to fit boys of 6 to 12 years.
Reg. $ '8.60 each. Selling for.......................$ 7.76
Reg. $ 9.50 each. Selling for.......................ft 8.91
Reg. $11.75 each. Selling for...................... $1048
Reg. $12.70 each. Selling for ..................... $11.4$
Reg. $13.76 each. Selling for.......................$1848

BOYS' RUGBY SUITS
Well cut models In light and dark Tweeds; straight pants, 

To fit boys of 10 to 13 years.
$ 9 27 Re6 *10'20 each
$11.39 
$13.05

Reg. $10.30 each 
Selling for .. 
Reg. $12.65 each 
SelUng for ... • 
Reg. $14.60 each. 
Selling for .....

Selling for 
Reg. $12.40 epCh 
Selling for .. 
Reg. $15.26 each 
Selling for .. ..

best

HELP RUSSIA.
GENOA, May 8.

Premier Lloyd George and foreign 
Minister Schanzer of Italy addressed 
a strong appeal to the Russian repres
entatives at the Conference here, urg
ing them to accept the Allied memor
andum in its main points and promis
ing Russia an international loan with 
the understanding that leading coun
tries would thus provide funds for the 
reconstruction of Russia. The Allies 
would claim the right to make sure, 
however, that the money loaned was 
actually Invested In the work of re
construction.

$ 9.18 
$11.16 
$13.73

Ltd

The Unemployment
Situation.

CONTRACT WORK TO BE GIVEN.
Following a Conference held this 

morning with Major Butler, Hons. Dr. 
Campbell and John Davey, the Prime 
Minister received a deputation of the 
unemployed re the matter of the im
mediate opening up work. The delega
tion was informed that some unfinish
ed work would be given out on Con
tract, to start immediately. The un
employed met thbraflemoon to Bac- 
nerman Park, when tms decision Was 
made known. It has been decided to 
complete the pipe line to the Sanitar
ium from Petty Harbor Long Pond. 
This work started a couple of years 
ago, but was not finished when wtor 
ter set to. The widening of the road 
near the Asylum will also be under
taken and also a new Cabstand made 
near the Post Office. These Jobe will. 
It is thotight, give employment to 
about 250 men. ineing the most needy 
of those out of work at present

r *mount sPent thereon; it full _-ck of timber wolves, has been found
' «ave been made for same, ... ——-

: commission did Capt Kelly 
'tor services performed. I

test Coast Fishery.
eCTS LOOKING FAIRLY 

GOOD.
ort from the West Coast for 

»k ending April 23rd says fish 
made their appeal 

®e fishing grounds i.
»nd the prospects now 

| $ood. Fish has also be 
" ntifnl on the offer bank, 

mally large and well live 
LaPoile caught their : fit , 

[ any quantity since last Decern-

week with the 
are

-.

traction at the Nickel.
____

“A TRIP ON A RUNAWAY TRAIN,” 
A GREAT THRILL.

Patrons of the Nickel Theatre will 
experience a thrill that is ont of the 
ordinary, when they see to-night’s 
show. This exciting film la entitled, 
“Lyman H. Howe’s famous Ride On 
a Runaway Train.” This Is something 
that will make you fairly jam» from 
your seat with excitement Besides' 
this, J. Warren Kerrigan will be Seen 
in “The Green Flame.” This Is his 
latest red-hot romance, it fairly siz- 

wlth dark mystery. The action Is 
intense and ^ absorbing. And

irlowfi with IHa of id up in va»
man aad^ womui to maxima, strong j

McMurdo’s Store News.

First-hand, reliable informa
tion furnished in a highly enter
taining manner, beautiful pic
tures, amusing experiences and 
excellent music—all these at 
Cochrane Street Lecture Room 
to-night at 8 p.m. when Hon. Sir 
P. T. McGrath lectures on the 
Press Trip across Canada. Ad
mission only 30c. may8,li

Supreme Court.
(Before the Chief Justice.)

Thomas J. Barron and H. O'Driscoll 
Executors of the will of Lawrence 
Barron vs. Joseph Burn stein.
This matter was settled between the 

parties out of court.
Ellas Wellman and Henry E. Cowan, 

Fred W. Hayward, Calvert C. Pratt, 
as Assignees for the benefit of 
creditors of Elias Wellman, and A. 
Samuel Radvosky and Joseph S. 
Badvoeky, trading as Universal Im
porting Co.
The matter was set for June 8th 

next.

Three Houses Burner.
MONDAY, May 8. 1 

Among recent arrivals we note 
Blsmuted Magnesia, Lydia Pinkham’s 

. „ . Compound, Mercollzed Wax. Liquid
from the residence of hia mother, Mrs. ;SUmerine gtymo, Tablets, Edwardg
James Haynes, 30 Scott St. yesterday Harline, Hygienic Feeding Bottles, 
afternoon. A guard of honor was pre- | Henna Shampoo Powders, Seltzoglne 
sept from the L.TO. A., of which de- j Charges, Savans Restorative Smelling 
ceased was g member. Rev. T. W. At- Salts, and a number of other English 
kinson/conducted the service both at ! Patents and Sundries, 

i the home and graveside. The last i ------------- -------------
4 . . honors of the Orange Association were | New shipment of Crawford’s ' King’s Cove. Beyond the fact that

ment has^come into power In Portugal p,rformed at the grave. Internment j English Biscuits at J. M. none of the occupants of the burned 
Wr'rT,? h ?r * was mede ,n Genarti Protestant | BROWN’S Grocery, West End. ; houses saved any of their belongings,
led revenue to all directions anu are rnmeterr mav8 li ■
not particular whether the ----------- —----------------------- ’
are just or unjust 
’They are

DESTRUCTIVE FIRE AT BLACK 
HEAD BAT.

Three dwelling houses were de
stroyed by a fire which occurred In 
Black dead Bay, Bonavista District, 
on Saturday night. They are owned 
by Mr. J. Hodder of that settlement. 
This information was conveyed to a 
message received this morning by the 
Minister of Posts and Telegrape from

to this new

; Club in aid of St. Patrick’s 
School,

* I

There will be a meeting of 
the T. A. & B. S. Ladies’ Auxili
ary on Tuesday night, May 9th, 
at 8 p.m.

L. ODEA,
may8,li_____________ Secretary.

Shipping Notes.
Schr. Cape Race, Capt Mark Burke, 

has arrived at Pernambuco, after a

at Halifax at



»* -'A-
(Trader the distinguished eetronae» et Hia

Governor and Bls-Lordablp tip Blihqg.)

A PAGEANT OF OLD'J^ajSH Sa 
DANCE and DRESS will be presented

As YouAdjacent Buildings Saved IQ 
roic Efforts of Firemen— 
lapse of Roof Shot Fia 
High in Air— Estimated 
$130,000; insurance, ft
ooo.

by the Students of Bishop Spencer College

AT THE CASINO ON
Tuesday, May 9th, and Wed., May l(ty

at 815 port.

PROGRAMMES AND CANDY FOR SAU

tag on the west Broken glass and 
burning embers were flying every
where and the firemen were In conoid- < 
erable danger. Cartridges were contin
ually exploding and tile sound could 
be plainly heard.

FIRE BEACHES HEIGHT.
It was nearly two hours after the 

first alarm had been given that the fire 
reached its height. Pears for the safety 
of the adjoining buildings was now be
ginning to be felt. At this juncture, ; 
Hr. Harris Keefe of the Colonial Sec- j 
r4Stry*s Department, ran up to the 
root of the Board of Trade building 
and' applied chemicals which he had 
procured from the Court House. These 
were put on none too soon, and un-j 
doubtedly saved the Board of Trade ' 
and Royal Stores from sharing the fate 
of the Martin building. At one time the 
roof' of the former building caaght 
near the skylight, but Mr. Keefe quick
ly poured the contents of one Of the 
extinguishers on the flames which soon 
subsided. Meanwhile, the roof of the 
Martin Building was beginning to give 
way. Finally, It fell in, sending great 
flames upwards to cast a lurid reflec
tion over the dark sky. At almost the 
same time, the elevator on the second 
floor, broke loose from its fastenings, 
and fell into the basement .below,

UNDER CONTROL.
With the destruction of the root, the 

task of getting at the seat of the fire 
was made easier, and as a result of the 
efforts of the fire fighters, the blaze 
was under control by 8 o’clock, three 
hours after .the first alarm had been 
given. The fire smouldered for several 
hours after, and it was not until early 
this morning that the firemen could 
leave the scene. While the fire was in 
progress, Fire Constable Doyle was 
overcome by smoke fumes and had to 
receive attention at a nearby drug 
store while Fire Sergt. Bennett was 
Injured by a hammer which fell on him 
from above. Two young boys were also 
affected by the smoke and had to be 
carried away from the scerie.

THE DAMAGE.
The top floor of the Martin Building 

ls a mass of ruins. Only the walls re
main standing, and it was Indeed for- 
tunate, that when this storey was built 
on after the previous fire, the struc
ture was reinforced. The large stock, 
which Included a full line of spring 
goods, was completely destroyed. A 
large part was damaged by the fire, 
and the remainder was injured by 
water to such an extent as to render 
the majof-portion of It valueless. Mr. 
Martin told the Telegram that he esti
mated the value of the stock to be In 
the neighbourhood of $100,000. The

Fire which last night destroyed the 
top floor and gutted the Martin Royal 
Stores Hardware premises, did damage 
amounting to nearly $160,000.

.The insurance is believed to ha in 
the neighbourhood of $120,000.

The origin of the fire is unknown.
This Is the second destructive fire 

to occur in this building. Eight years 
ago, considerable loto was caused 
when the premises were gutted. It was 
after this fire that the top floor, des
troyed last night, was built

NOTHING BUT SMOKE.
At 6 p.m., dense clouds of smoke 

Were seen issuing from the second 
floor of the building and passers by 
gave the alarm which quickly brought 
the Central and Eastern Fire Compan
ies on the scene At first nothing but 
smoke could be seen but later flames 
were discovered in xthe back of the 
building and on the top floor. The fire 
was apparently confined to the two top 
storeys. Under the direction of Inspec
tor General Hutchings and Superin
tendent Dunn streams of water were 
quickly applied to both back and front 
of the burning building.

WATER PLENTIFUL.
Fortunately, water was plentiful and 

a pressure of about 120 lbs. was ob
tained. Ex-reeeive fireman Stansbury 
rendered valuable assistance in direct
ing the two streams applied from the 
roof of Neal’s store. Heedless of the 
overpowering smoke fumes, he work
ed energetically for two hours and 
kept a stream of water directed on the 
floor of the" second storey. By 7.16, the 
fire appeared to be under control as 
practically no flame could be seen al
though there was considerable smoke. 
Suddenly, the columns of smoke as
sumed larger proportions and were 
followed by great tongues of flame 
which shot up in the air lighting up 
the sky for miles around.

« FIRE MAKES HEADWAY.
The fire quickly made headway, and 

the large quantity of Inflammable ma
terial stored ^n the top floor, such as 
straw, sheeting paper and felt, soon 
became a mass of flame. All available 
hydrants were utilized and nine 
streams of water were applied to the 
fire. In connecting the hoses, the police 
rendered valuable assistance to the 
fire fighters, many of them getting 
drenched with water. Two firemen, 
With wonderful pluck, stood on the top 
of the ladder in the face of the flames 
and smoke directing water Into the 
centre of the top floor. From the roof 
of the Board of Trade building two 
more streams were applied, while two 
streams were also poured Into the 
■amlng mass from the Martin build-

Salesmanship, unaided, may sell quite a lot of Rubber Footwear, but at its best it 
cannot create a demand for any particular line, unless that line is* -backed up by 
QUALITY.

MOREY’S
COAL IS GOOD COAL

“COLUMBUS” Brand is second-to-none in Quality; only the finest materials are used. 
The actual making is entrusted solely to experts, who would not dream of producing 
work below the high standard they have set for themselves. From North Sydney Schr. Beulah Mae with]

400 Tons SCREENED NORTH SYDNEY 
COAL.

NOW LANDING 1200 TONS

BEST WELSH HOUSEHOLD COAL
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It is the aim of the “Columbus Co.” to manufacture only a high-grade product Special 
attention has been paid to QUALITY, FIT and STYLE, with the result that there is 
now no better Rubber Footwear than “COLUMBUS”.

IK MOREY S CO, IMEach year brings an increased demand from the Public for “Columbus” Rubbers. This 
in itself is proof that this popular line of Rubber Footwear is meeting with the ap
proval of the Publie ip every direction. ' ~ - may2,tf on the
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ST. THOMAS’S WOMEN’S ASSOCIATION
DEALERS:—Anticipate next season’s demands NOW and place your orders as early 
as possible. By co-operation with us, you are assured of early delivery of the goods 
and better satisfaction to yourself and your customers. — Sale and Concert

The above Association is holding =a Sale on Ti 
day next, 9th tost, in Canon Wood.Sail.'"

Plain and Fancy Work, Children’s Underclothi 
Members’ Table, Pffntry\ Book and Gandy Stalls, 
temoon and 6 o’clock Teas.

ADMISSION 10 CENTS. ~
At 8.15 p.m. a Grand Concert will be held in wt 

the leading artistes of the city are taking part.
ADMISSION 50 CENTS.

mays,21
ixaxmxsxsxsxsxsxaxsxsxiSt. John’s, N.F166 Water Street

ANOTHER BIG SHIPMENT OF

Moir’s Cake & Confectionery,may8,10

value of the building le about'$60,000" FRY’S FIVE BOYS, CROQUETTES andThe adjoining building Es also owned 
by the Martin-Royal Stores and is - 
separated from the main premises by j 
a galvanized door which, fortunately, j 
the flames did not penetrate. Water did 
much damage to the offices of P. Tern- ■ 
pieman, J. B. Orr, M. 8. Sullivan, J. 
Sellars and L. Earle which are all In 
this part of the premises. Mr. J. Pater- ; 
son who has an office In the main ; 
building, visited It during the after-! 
noon and saw no signs of fire. He lost 
nearly all the contents of his office as 
did also Mr. Herbert Knight The oc
cupante of offices in the Board of 
Trade Building took the precaution of 
removing valuable, papers.

MB FINS WORE.
Both police and firemen did excel

lent work. The former besides assist
ing the firemen In setting np their lad
ders and getting out their hose, had a 
difficult task In keeping back the huge 
crowd which extended along Water St 
from the Court House to Preeeott St, 
and with the exception of the space 
kept clear about the scene of the fire, 
formed a solid maas of people. The 
firemen, as usual heedless of danger, 
performed splendid work, particularly 
in their efforts to confine the flames to 
the one bunding. It is expected that 
the work of reconstructing the dsmag-

BARS.
PAPER BAGS, PARCHMENT PAPER and

richtop rnroiweProperty Headquarters THREE FLO’ is thei
more optlTWINE,

The following Houses'are offered for sale at suitable terms:
Freshwater Road.....................8Hayward Grenue .. ,. ..

Allendale Road .... .. .. .. 1 Cochrane Street....................
Penriywell Road........................8 Water Street (West)...............
LeMarchaht Road .. .. .. ..'8 Gower Street ........................
South Side Road ,. .r .. ..1 Bond Street . « ■. .. •
Prince of Wales’ Street .. ..1 Scott Street.............................
Pleasant Street....................... .8 Walsh’s Square .. .. .. .a .
William Street..........................1 Long’s Hill...............................
Franklin Avenue............... ..8 Monroe Street.................... »

Prices ranging from ($1,000.00) to ($8400.00).V

P. F. FEARN & CO., Lt
200 WATER STREET..
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J Hudnufs - .
__ . off the old winter gar-
Marvelons

Cold Cream ments. Even nature is

For that snow white changing her coat. Your
purity and soothing e
softness so con- new Spring and Summer

Suit and Overcoat can be

procured at Maunder’?

much cheaper than last

.....

New arrivals every 
[English steamer. We 

have a special line of 

Serges worth much more

FRED. J. ROIL & GO, million 
es the 
wider itReal Estate and Insurance Agents,

Smallwood Bldg, Duckworth Street, id the
laid out

when it

FOOTBALLS—No. 1, $1.23 and $1.65 complete 
No. 2, $1.55 and $2.05 complete 
No. 3, $1.75 and $2.50 complete 
No. 4, $2.00 and $2.85 complete 
No. 5, $2.30 and $3.15 complete

FOOTBALL PUMPS ;.......................... 90c. each
SHIN GUARDS.......................65c. and 80c. pair
BASEBALLS—“Aero”, 40c.; “Junior League",

You Are Loot .g ‘All In’”
i .

ed building wfll begin at an early date.
SOLD BY

In stock; 10c. STORE.McXURDO’SES, and that is just T know fi;om 100; 80c. a bag. G. KNOWper 100; 80c. a bag. G. 1 
LING, LTD.—tnay6,8,10Y how I'feeL”

‘'What seems to 
be the matter?”

“Why, I had tonsflitis, and 
my whole system seemed to 
be poisoned and run down. 
So much so that I do not 
seem to gain strength.”

“Will you let me be your 
doctor and do as I tell you?”

'T will do anything to get 
strong and w^J. Ihavetysen 
sitting here too long *1-

Àf ter I ROYAL ST01
I was left just like A. W. KENNEDY.
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JS Thursday night <*«*|
f£d 1 have
' Easily understand how elec of Major 

1 , ioot became manifested Ho? Mr
K.laden wires swinging in lnteregt 0ne of 

igh trouble threatened edftor of th# 
r l5dey no actual “stall” os- recollect, was

(' jjtil Friday ni8bt’ vti*n 4116 vice was the Ideal <S'-rtsnsss: ««" I-
vere m darkness am' glad to see that
L the fitful light of the de- hag ectuaUy .

Ladle, or an occasional kero- fr^juj, |t
resurrected from some . jortg sufficiently to
1 hiding Pi»» arrival of the flret
I did not occur until 6.30 p.m., <
V„f the folks who work down- The Telegn 
■ succeeded in reaching ; atmosphere of "hi 

[oTever, matters were not long hardly describe to you and the "n<
M and before morning, un,“ as my chums have labelled it 
■ again supplied with jB as great a source of Interest to-
-ice" and the cars were mer- strangers as to me.

-Ming on their way laden with ,
L going to work. Since writing the tortgçtnr the

death and funeral of Sir John Oral* 
.the Point of gossip or news- Eaton has occurred. The'fune'ral took 

Bis really only a larger form plaee pt the Methodist KstOUhlainor. 
|ger—matters are very QUlet lal Church on St Clair Avenue nn 

in this city, and since the Monday, when the street* 
Bit" party of which 1 shall. were thronged with thousands of 
[a moment, the advent of the townspeople who went to pay their ■ni tn almost providential one ____ J

l «tale,
I we were

. city newspapers, which are 
lu» parochial. Speaking of the 
^•^arty which created such 
There recently, one has to re-j 
L Toronto is a particular-

Tct unless one gets away

1
.' „ the Jews or Europeans 
S,Ley or Elizabeth Streets. 
TA (for the benefit of the un

tie Ontario Temperance 
L.retty strictly carried out, and 
I of prohibition which seem to 

at in Newfoundland get 
^rtft here. But to return to the 

t” party. A group of mem- 
b the provincial Legislature ÏÏms of one of the cabinet 
ta on the last night of the last 

I nation of the House. They 
without supplies of liquid 

OTt and seem to have had 
gtionally jolly time, the story 
, aid not leak out until about 

h ago, when the affair was ven- 
t, meeting of the City Coun- 
i of whose members (perhaps 

,nre that they had - hpd W> 
i the “party) produced- a re- 
i reprimanding the legislators 
. levity and laxity. The Affair 

ned a political aspect, since 
Conservatives happened 

( the party, and the others 
■ objected to the “holier-than-

Iposition taken by the Tories; 
out-of-town members grew an- 

idea of the City Council 
; to censure, the. Legislature.

I
 was quite a fuss to? * Alt. 
considerable recrimination, but 

thing died out after a few 
, though It afforded excellent 

r the newspapers. It Is prob- 
ut any farewell party at the 

|(his session will be, therefore, 
f on the Q.T. >

i a real estate boom 
(Danforth dis!

He of March and the fwunda- 
hundred - or mure, of 

are now being excavated, 
r carpenters, bricklayers. 

Is therefore booming, and 
I more optimistic feeling Is ev- 

| Building materials nor wages 
to have dropped to any 

lie extent, but people have 
siting so long hoping for a 

, high or low, they will 
» longer.

powth of this eastern district 
trth Avenue has been very 

i. Ten years ago the whole 
i nothing but farms. Then 
million dollar viaduct was 

the Don “river” (we 
consider it a brook at home) 

the beautiful Danforth 
laid out Danforth stretches 

cally straight Une east and 
three miles. It is a wide, 

thoroughfare, the best In the 
" when it is planted with trees 

built up will be an ornament 
to. St. Clair residents may 
tion to this, for there are 

residences on St Clair than 
mi ever be on Danforth, but 
If baa not the same natural ad- 
M of the level Danforth. We 
*T in having the best street car 
i b the city on this Avenue, 

modem steel cars and seats 
N I'thwartships,” like a TSil- 
». Danforth is largely the home , 
fhbg people, who have been1 
1 hoy moderately prided homes 
1 *®w minutes walk of the car 
te Clair, on the other hand is 
Ha the east and center at any 
he home of people of means 
B® been driven steadily np by 
*bward march of foreigners, 
to residents are entirely Can- 
°f English, Scotch and Irish 
Wd very rarely does one ever 

wy trace of a foreign accent,
■* one hears continually on 
"toeet, where the marching 

1 ve of all rices, colors 
-» thoroughly cosmopolitan

respects or as sightseers. The Baton1 
firm was well In "Newfound
land, and as rfany Newfoundlanders 
are employees it mpy Interest you to 
know that they all speak In the high
est terms of the treatment always 
accorded. Baton's was without excep
tion the beet employer in the city, 
paying the best wages, securing the 
shortest hours and the longest holi
days for its employees. The late Sir 
John was on intimate terms with his 
humblest employee, And some idea of 
the policy pursued may be gleaned 
from the fact that his last Christmas 
card to the employees bore the legend 
"To my business associates,” certain
ly a very neat touch and one-calculated 
to win the effectlon of every “associ
ate." The flowers were wonderful, and 
more than as many as half the popula
tion of your city must have passed be
fore the body as it lay in state on 
Monday. |

The new peal of hells for the 
Metropolitan Methodist Church has 
recently been placed in position and a 
special service was held last Sunday 
to dedicate them. They are very fine 
and the ringer who installed them has 
given many selections, playing many 
old favorite tubes every day at the 
noon hour when hundreds of people 
congregated to hear. They were a hit 
disappointing to. me inasmuch as It 
was Impossible to hear them more than 
two or three blocks away, but their 
notes are certainly very beautiful.

I wonder if you have any chlro- 
pfactors In your midst yet? I don't ever 
remember hearing of them till I came 
here; but they seem to be doing a 
flourishing business In this city. Fof 
the Information of the unimltiated 
chiropractors, are a class of healng 
agents who teach that *11 human Ills 
come from some section of the verte
brae being out of position. Their treat
ment consists chiefly In pressing or 
hammering-the spine. There is much 
Jealousy on the part of the medical 
profession as these folks have achiev
ed a very wide popularity, and are 
credited with some remarkable 
“cures.” Last week one of them treat
ed a woman suffering from tuberculo
sis, and she died in half an hour, 
whereas it would take a regular medi
cal man a hundred times as long. Per
haps such speed on the part of the 
chiropractor was the cause of an ex
tra outburst of Jealousy, anyhow the 
chiropractor was arrested and hi* 
trial is still going on. An attempt was 
mads to incorporate the college of 
chiropractors In the Provincial Legis
lature last week, but the bill met with 
a complete defeat

Our old friend Conan Doyle is hers 
at present—at least those of us who 
knew and loved Sherlock Holmes 
know the novelist Conan Doyle better 
than the spiritualist Sir Conan Doyle, 
with a bee in his bonnet I have not 
attended any of his lecture*, nor pro
pose' to do so, for while it would be a 
fool in these days of ethqr waves who 
would deny the possibilities Of kpiritu- 
sliem Doyle seems to hâve lost any 
sane common sense that he once had, 

jg largely a tnr “medi
ums” and such.
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Speaking of ether waves, there is 
quite a tad for wireless telephony in 
this city, and hundreds of folks Are in
terested in serials and such. The ’ 
onto Star has been broadcaetigwr a 
series of wireless concerts recently, 
and these have afforded ipucl 
to the numbefs of people 
equipped with receiving sets. Philadel
phia, in UJB-A., sends out similar comf 
certs, but as It needs a more elaborate
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For this week’s •« Make-Room” Sale we have chosen Parlor and Living 
Room Furniture for our Special Feature. Su'ch slashing Reductions have 
been made on every article that you surely save big money by spending it here 
and now. A glance at the price list below, while showing what enormous cuts 
have been made in the original prices, fail1 utteily to convey any idea of the 
superb values offered. Don’t miss this Money-Saving Sale. Years will not 
see such another Carnival of Low Prices.

SPECIAL.
Here la a very apecial offering that 

will appeal strongly to the home-maker 
of moderate means. In this attractive 
“Special” prices actually become half- 
prices. Don’t let it pass.

10
any finis!
tries. /

Regular Price................. .... T. $95.00
Make Room Price......................$47.50

only 5-Piece Parlor Spites, Mahog- 
ünish, upholstered in selected Tapes-

CHAIRS.
For richness, appearance, quality, 

comfort and for prices-nothing short of 
startling, these chairs offer you the " 
gain of a lifetime.

2 only large Mahogany Arm 
upholstered in Green Silk Plush.

Regular Price ............................ $85.00
Make Room Price...................    $60.00
Wing Aim Chairs ; upholstered in 

Tapestry.
Regular Price............................ $78.60
Make Room Price...................... $49.50
“Royal” Easy Chairs, in Golden and 

Fumed Oak; upholstered in Tan Mor- 
occaline.

Regular Price .. ....................... $75.00
Make Room Price .. .. .. . .$50.00
Handsome Parlor Chairs ; upholstered 

in Brocaded Silk.
Regular Price.................... .. . .$81.00,
Make Room Price...................... $15.50

Rockers to match.
■ Price............................ $32.60

! Room Price .. ................$16.25
Large spring seat Arm Chairs ; up

holstered in Leather Cloth.
Regular Price..............................$86.00
Make Room Price..  $23.50
Large Rattan Arin Chairs; padded 

back, cushioned seat.
Regular Price ...........................$29.75

p • * . .$20.00Slake Room Price,

PARLOR SUITES
While we quote two or three extra 

“Specials” in complete Suites and Chairs, ev
ery single article listed has had a severe 
operationon its price.

5-Piece Mahogany-finish ; upholstered in 
Tapestry or Green Cut Plush.

Regular Price.................................$235.00
Make Room Price  ............$146.50
1 only massive 5-Piece Suite, Mahogany 

finish ; upholstered in Blue Velvet.
Regular Price..................................$196.00
Make Room Price............................$125.00
8-Piece Solid Mahogany Louis XVI. Suite ; 

upholstered in Silk.
Regular Price................................. $210.00
Make Room Price............................$135.00
3-Piece Solid Mahogany Louis XVI. Suite; 

upholstered in Blue Brocade.
Regular Price .. ............. ............... $250.00

. Make Room Price .. .......... . .$150.00
3-Piece Mahogany finish; upholstered in 

Silk.
Regular Price ...... ..................$165.00
Make Room Price........................... $110.00
3-Piece Mahogany finish ; upholstered in 

Tapestry.
Regular Price................. $220.00
Make Room Price........................... $142.50
Regular Price .. .............................$130.50
Make Room Price........................... $ 87.50
3-Piece Mahogany finish; upholstered in 

Striped Plush.
Regular Price............................... .$181.50
Make Room Price.......................... $116.75,
3-Piece Solid Walnut; upholstered in Silk 

Brocade.
Regular Price................,N . .. . .$175.00

'Make Room Price...................... 1. .$114.00
8-Piece Solid Walnut ; upholstered in Silk 

Tapestry.
Regular Price .. .......................... $185.00
Make Room Price.......... .................$120.00
3-Piece Living Room Suite : Settee, Arm 

Chair and Rocker; upholstered in Tan Mor- 
rocaline.

Regular Price .. ............................ $200.00
Make Room Price...........................$135.50

_
SPECIAL.

These are the very Chairs you’ve been 
searching for so long, to make your sit
ting room cosily complete. They are 
very smart in appearance and of extra | 
fine quality, and finish.

“Wing” Arm Chairs and Rockers, up
holstered rich red Morocaline.

Regular Price ..   ................. $71.50
Make Room Price..................... $47.50

SETTEES AND LOUNGES.
With backs, without backs ; uphol

stered entirely. Rattan and upholstery, 
Mahogany and Tapestry ; most any kind 
you’d like is surely here.

Mahogany finish Settees ; upholstered 
Tapestry.

Regular Price ... i. . .$45.00
Make Room Price...................... $30.00
Regular Price............................$55.00
Make Room Price......................$36.00
Regular Price............................ $50.00
Make Room Price.....................  $33.00
Solid Mahogany Settee ; upholstered 

Tapestry.
Regular Price.........................$235.00
Make Room Price...................$146.50
Lounges without backs; upholstered 

Tapestry.
Regular Price............................$50.00
Make Room Price......................$35.00
Lounges without backs ; upholstered 

Striped Plush .
Regular Price ............... .. .. . .$65.00
Make Room Price .. ................. $45.50
Regular Price................. ..... . .$85.00
Make Room Price............... : . .$57.50
Attractive Rattan Settees ; padded 

backs, cushioned seats.
Regular Price .. .......................$59.60
Make Room Price..............  .$37.50

i Wonderful That Tan- 
lac Gavé Her He Longed 
For Relief From Stub
born Stomach Trouble, 
Declares Mrs. Await

After suffering forty yean lfr seems 
wonderful that a few bottles of Tan- 
lac have given me the longed fot 
relief,” said Mrs. Ellen Await, high
ly esteemed resident of 14 Harris 
St, Halifax, N.S.

“In all these years there was 
scarcely a day my stomach did not 
give me trouble. Twenty years age 
my kidneys began bothering me, then 
nine years ago I underwent an op
eration. Since then I have bad no 
appetite, and although I waa careful 
of my too* I suffered badly from gas, 
palpitation of the heart and inability 
to get restful sleep.

"At first I could only take small 
doees of Tanlac but soon I began to 
get better. Now I am eating any
thing and my kidneys have ceased to 
bother me. I just want to ten every
body about Tanlac.”

Tanlac is sold by all good drug-
atwa, ~ .

SPECIAL.
This very attractive Chair “Special” 

offers you a saving of $5.00 on each ar-

Fumed Oak Chairsj upholstered seats.
Regular Price................. /< . .$14.50
Make Room-Price ..  ..$9.50

Fumed Oak Rockers; upholstered seats.
Regular Price............................$16.00
Make Room Price...................... $11.00

SPECIAL.
An item that will make your Bedroom

look very attractive and dainty. .

Large Mahogany finish Bedroom 
beautifully upholstered in Cretonne.

Chairs,

Regular Price..................... .$28.00
Make Room Price........................... .$14.00

SPECIAL.
This “Special” offers sojid comfort 

and remarkable value at a genuine 50 
p.c. reduction.

Couches with backs ; upholstered in 
Leather Cloth.

Regular Price ....................   .$20.00
Mike Room Price...................   .$10.00 *|
Couches with backs; upholstered in 

Velour. ,
Regular Price ...........................$44.50
Make Room Price...................... $28.50

Portrait Co.
m
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Buy, your ticket early for Sir 
P. T. McGrath’s Lecture, Coch
rane Street > Lecture Room,— 
may6,2i

A Duty Performed.
Editor Evening Telegram 

| Dear Sir.—Kindly allow space in 
your paper to say that I feel it my 

j duty as one who has to answer to the 
i call of the 20,000 people of the coun
try, who are dally If anything Is go
ing to be done with the prohibition 
bill now in the hands of the govern
ment. Since my last letter I have 
Interviewed the leader of the govem- 
and he promised me his full support 
when the billl comes before the House. 
Also I may say the leader of the Op

ts where the picture takes a corking 1 P^ion to also with me on the matter, 
twist and you have got to see It to Now 1 caJ1 on the government to bring
appreciate._advt ’ln this bill as 1» their dtfty to the peo-

_____________ , pie. I would also ask the members
for Trinity District to get busy.—

DAILY to going to do 
who are 
done tor 1 

[I may say you

tbei
; ' ■ !

Will
say what he 

the 20,000 voters 
something be 

to the bUl
^nttTtotter. .

Obituary.
. MBS. CHABLE8 P. ATM.

Shortly before midnight on Friday 
last at 'Burn Brae,’ Waterford Bridge 
Road, Mrs. Charles P. Ayre passed 
within the veil after a prolonged Ill
ness. The late Mrs. Ayre, nee Diana 
Stevenson, was the daughter of the 
late Rev. Thoa. Stevenson, of Edin
burg, tn which city she was married 
In 1888 to the youngest son of the 
late Hon. C. R. Ayr* Her work dur
ing the war will never be forgotten 
No duty waa too generous, no service 
too exalting. Plunged into personal 
grief through the death at Beaumont 
Hamel, of her gallant son Wilfred D. 
Ayre, 2nd. Lieut, ln the Royal New
foundland .Regiment, sh*^ abated not 
a wnit her manifold efforts, Increasing 
rather than decreasing them, as 
though seeking for solace in Increased 
activity. Many a sailor and soldier 
owes a personal debt to Mrs. Ayre, 
of which, probably, he has no know
ledge, for hers was that form of ser
vice that neither courted publicity, 
nor desired It When ln December 
1917, the overwrought system collaps
ed, and compelled her withdrawal 
from the activities she loved, the 
magnitude of the loss was realised 
both by the public and her co-work
ers. Since then she has been patient
ly waiting the summons, which loi 
her meant reunion, as well aa separ-. 
ation. On Thursday afternoon par
alysis supervened and thirty hours 
later she passed peacefully away, al 
the age of 66 years. Amongst Mr* 
Ayre’s many war activities were the 
Soldier’s and Sailors Club, the Jen
sen Camp and tho Ladies’ Welcom
ing Committee for returned soldiers 
and sailors. She was also ln charge 
of the Sphagnum Moss Work at Gov
ernment House until her Illness. For 
several years Mrs. Ayre was the es
teemed Secretary of the Ladles’ Cur
rent Events Club. Left to mourn 
their Irreparable loss are her hus
band, two daughters, Isabelle, wife of 
Dr. Boyd Campbell, of Belfast, and 
Miss Dorothy Ayre who returned after 
a brief absence, by the S. S. Sachem ; 
and one son, Ronald H. Ayre, M. C., 
B. A., now of London, and formerly 
of the Royal Air Force, who Is ex- 

! pected to visit here in the month of 
June. In their sorrow, husband and • 
children wiD have the sincere sym
pathy of friends Including the boys of 

I Reserve and Regiment, whose welfare 
was her constant thought and effort 
from the days of Pleasantvtile to the 

! time when the hand of affliction pre
vented.

The funeral' took place this, Monday,
! afternoon at 3 o'clock from “Burn 
Brae.”

J
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|hard tunes and the
peels of the future. Ui
jrgue that If taxation Is not reduced 
to a great degree wt cannot expect 
the merchants to supply, and should 
the Government again assume that
responsibility with a continuance of 
the present high duties, the situation 
becomes no lees complex. We, like 
yourself see the ENT). It comes next 
winter it the merchants DO supply; 
or finis Is Written this summer If 
they don't; and the other way about 
in case the Government follows on 
In the same old policy of dealing 
with the country with the "bundle 
of bandages.” The bandages are all 
right so far; but the trouble is they 
are applied fired and then shot 
through with an automatic revolver, 

j Anyhow, whichever way you view it 
■: we have reached the beginning of the 
i end. We have gone round the "vie- 
, iotis circle” for the last time. What- 
: ever remedy you apply, a very seri
ous situation cannot possibly be 
averted. There are hundreds of fam
ilies in this district alone existing on 
black tea and dry bread, and in many 
cases black tea undiluted by even a 
spoonful of the foul, poisonous, mo- 

| lasses that this country has become 
the dumping ground of. When you 
add to such destitution the suspense 
•that invariably belongs to such an 
outlook as ours, you will all see that 
It really does not matter how soon 
the end, which I have marked down 
as Inevitable, arrives. j

Now there would be a "soothing 
pill for such an" ill" if we all shared 
(I shall say proportionately) In the 
drama, but that’s the . bitter potion.
Before the war politicians received 
$300 as sessional indemnity with much 
grabbing as an equalizer, but to-day 
with desperate times confronting us 
they must have $1,250 with unpreçe- j 
dented plunderings to book. A mad- , 
dentng thought, a devilish procedure in a peaceable way or try what force 
is it not, and if the truth were spok- ; can do. That I believe,. I know, abso- 
en, a man should be classed as im- | lutely is the feeling of this coun- 
partial and all too narrow-minded try to-day; feeling brought about, 
who failed to censure with fiery lang- not by unwillingness to work, but

It is already well known, this smart Footwear, al
ready positively demanded by the women who recog
nize that S-E.E.E.’s Shoes are the Shoes that give 
both style-quality and wearing-quality. x.

There are designs for all requirements, each one 
absolutely correct, each one carefully selected from 
the best models of the year and each one guaranteed 
for dependable workmanship and first-class leathers.

When a salesman assures you the footwear you 
are buying is 8-E.E.E.’s, you may be certain of 
lasting cdfnfort and smartness.

3-E.E.E.’s Footwear is made by 
Archibald Bros., Harbor Grace

entire stock of Famous English “ K ” Footwear for Ladies and 

This is strictly a cash transaction, and no approbation is allowed.

F. SMALLWOOD, The Home ofIeb64n.w4.tf

218 and 220 Water Street
H. G. WELLS writes: July 22nd 1921

“I am glad to take this opportunity 
to tell you of my complete satisfac
tion with this machine. It is exactly 
the typewriter for an author like my
self. It is so light and small that it 
can be taken anywhere, and it is so 
sound and foolproof that it is always 
in good condition. I have needed a 
typewriter for years, but I could not 
find anything sufficiently portable, 
hardy, willing and easy, until I dis
covered Corona.”

H. G. WELLS.

mayS.tf

o

An Exceptionally Choice lot Of 500 
bales now In store. ’Phone 

1200 for price.
Have You 

Discovered

Phone 47, DICKS & CO., Limited

Whooping CouglHousehold Notes,
Mr. Robert Wilks,

8S7*-10*rd Ave„
Edmonton, Alta., writes:— J 

“I really believe we would have lod 
our two-year-old baby with whoopttf 
cough had It not been for Dr. ChaWl 
Linseed and Turpentine. He wow 
cough and cough until, he would M 
back In my arms white as death, TO 
had a doctor 'for him, but his a*®] 
due did not do him any good. TO 
got a bottle of Linseed and Turp»S 
tine and to our surprise It didl vow 
ders tor him. After the second 
there was a difference in his comm 
tion, and we kept giving it to 
until he was entirely well.”

Serve poached eggs on nests of j 
cress and lettuce. ‘

Oyster sauce is appropriate to serve 1 
with lobster.

Rhubarb and strawberries make an 1 
excellent pie filling.

Tomatoes, endive and chive make ^ 
a tempting spring salad.

The burned surface of bread can 
be removed with a grater.

Hashed liver and bacon make a de
licious dish for breakfast.

Steamed stuffed figs are gpod serv
ed with whipped cream.

Eggs baked in A ashed potatoes 
make a good luncheon dish. !

Delicious. pies can be made with 
both grapefruit and oranges.

Grilled potatoes and apples are nice 
served with'a club steak.

A rough flannel cloth dipped in j 
flour will clean window shades.

BOOK SALE !Jewett, Tex., April 8.—Women grew 
tired of the duties and responsibilities 
of public office after having directed 
the affairs of Jewett for two years and 
at the recent city election stepped 
down and permitted men to assume 
control. All the five aldermen elected 
are husbands of the former alderwo
men.

During the two years of feminine 
administration there was not an ar
rest nor a session of criminal court.

Mrs. J. T. Adkinson was the first 
woman mayor to be elected in Texas 
and Jewett Is the only Texas town that 
has been governed entirely by wo
men.

There still remains a few 
hundred good titles among 
this lot of Books which we 
are clearing at away below

HALF PRICE.
Your last chance to secure 
some of these '

GENUINE BARGAINS.
COME IN TO-DAY!

Garrett Byrne,
Bookseller & Stationer.

Household Notes.
Steamed chard mold Is delicious 

served on lettuce with cream sauce.
Garnish chicken omelet with cubes 

of currant jelly and croutons.
The most desirable varieties of 

enamel ware are the gray and brown..
Up-to-date kitchens Indulge In the 

comfort of washable cotton rugs.
Let dried vegetables simmer «lowly

V Dn.Chases
LinseedaixdTur

All Dealers er 6. 8. Doyle, St Jolla’s, Nfld.
Eat MRS. STEWARTS HomeWile to Husband Made Bread.—apr4,6mothe country to a second Runnymede to thoroughly gook the starch.

In an open letter in a Japanese 
paper "a wife makes these demands" 
upon husbands:

1. Please take your Wife Into your 
confidence when you have something 
Important to decide.

2. When you leave the house In the 
morning please let your wife know 
when you will be back.

3. Don’s ask your wife to go and 
borrow money for you.

4. Please let your wife have at the 
commencement of the month enough 
money to cover the month,s expenses.

JEFF FIGURED ON FOUR HUNDRED AND NINETY-SEVEN BUCKS.MUTT ANt JEFF-
( OH, THAT Mean V '(ouBut r T6LLTeu,Murr,ves,. aï'm almost 

MAKING you A 
GIFT OF IT AT 
THAT PRUDS,MUTT?

You'Re crazy: 
,"THIRTY Bucks 
l too Kt68

WHAT? THIRTY \ 
bucks FOR THAT
cveecoAT??^

OpCNCD UP 
A CLOTHING STOfte 
AMt> r Aieet> A<o 

l overcoat:_____^

TH6 PGftcesW'SNi 
YouRSéue. THS co/i 
AIN’T WORTH

v BoLLAfcStzz*—--

WILL YOUX HAU6 only 0N€ 
PR tee: Jusr RSA6 
THAT TA6 - see?

. ixefc PRtce-j
<>30"

Giue mc

LAID ASIDE.
There Is a legendary

it wouldwas of ■

♦♦

■w-

♦: >: >. t♦ >; "jK,4: >; >- >;
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FOR EVERY OUTDOOR
>V

The Hi
fills the needs (ear every class 
whether he be a Miner, Farmer, H 
erman. .<v:

SATISFACTION CAN JSÊ AS 
THE HIPRESS.

HIPRESS BOOT with the white rolled edge sole, as Healthhere desc:

Wear the best. Quality, Good Looks and Close Fit! 
are prime essentials in Rubber Shoes. Our Rubber 
Shoes are light in weight, and in so jnany different 
shapes, gives us the. possibilities to fit any shape shoe. 
We pay special attention to the 1-----

CHILDREN’S, YOUTHS’ and MISSES

«■.■■S.-.* .1

to own bootsWe will 
discontinue 
selling this 

Boot
alter the 

14th instant

They absolutely over-1

the old

Every Man anti Boy Should 
Have a Pair of These 

famous Boots.

\ Goodrich
■HttKESS" Rather Footwear JJfli Instant,

—new—different—mode"iof the toughest, den*«et, most in?
tlh* --a.,^ti.. * La oAmL ituah As children are notoriously hard on Rubbers, you 

gain a saving on bills by getting the B, F. G. Goods, as 
it takes the kiddies longer to kick through the Hipresa 
Rubber than any other.

NOTHING BETTER IN RUBBER FOOTWEAR 
than we can supply.

the same stock
comtructtoa process, tee.

They are the cîfoice of millipns over all parts of the 
Globe, and appreciated more than any other Rubber
Footwear on the market.

Thoughtful buying means getting the best for your 
money. Tha^ brings you to the fg|PRE3S.

They can't leek, crock, peel or come sport.
II stand a terrific amount of wear—com/oi

■built to the shape of your foot when lt*a
working.

The Best Foot We at you

The Best we ever sold

•he was Instructed to come to Paris 
wee and identify herflrst husband. Great

ly perturbed, she visited the hospital 
ppj,e* accompanied by her mother-in-law 
Inga1 who Breeted 'her son’ effusively, 
i Is a "^hat 16 not my husband,” shoutâd 
■ old, tbc young woman and acquaintances 
cored the missing soldier summoned also 

j.ve failed to recognize him, some of them 
m # «Ten saying that there was not the 

unors •lightest resemblance. The older wom- 
gh6 an broke down and told the officials: 

j sht ‘Tve known right •along he wasn’t my 
r> 0f son but I wanted to teach his wife a 
upon ' I®6800- She hid ho business getting 
wer* married again.”

past, Kyoto would still be attractive 
for the beauty of its location, situat
ed as it Is, at the base of an am
phitheater of precipitous mountains 
covered with great forests of pine, 
maple and flowering shrubs. Several 
of the ancient Imperial palaces will 
be open to the Prince for Inspection, 
as well as many famous temples con
taining relics of pottery and cloisonne 
which ante-date the old buildings by 
many centuries. During his stay here 
the royal visitor will occupy the 
Omlya Gosho palace, equated In an 
extensive park. This building Is noted 
throughout Japan for the beauty of its 
decorations and furnishings, con
tributed by the greatest masters of 
painting and carving liythe empire.

Take a trip “Through Canada 
with the Press Conference,” 
starting 8 p,m. Monday, May 
8th, Cochrane St. Lecture Room.

of the body. Already idiots have 
been made into normal people by 
stimulating the glands that have 
failed to work properly. It seems 
as If marvels of control and read
justment were going to be possible, 
as if man might be the master of his 
personality and his destiny jthrough 
what «Hence is Just about to dis
coter. Will It prove to be so If we 
came beck In 60 years should we find visit to Tokio and other large cities 
that glands had after all been found of the north, the Prince of Wales will 
to be lees important and lees 
tjrollable than we now expect, 
should we And that Idiots and crim
inals had been done pway with and 
that the world wee populated with a 
new race of men. all possessing as 
high a level of mental and physical 
energy ae the beet of tie now have In 
our beet moments.

The Steam Engine Like a Snail.
Take invention. The mind is stag

gered by the poeetbilttiee In that 
field. What is there left to wish fort 
Of couru the development In the use 
of wireless telephone is going to be 
something , wonderful beyond our 
imagining. And perhaps ■some new

Ordinary Tourist
2000 Bottles BRICK'S TASTE

LESS COD LIVER OIL.
Uses: Spring tonic and blood pro

ducer. The ideal tonic after La- 
Grippe, for Coughs, Colds and Run
down condition. For the backward or 
elekiy child, it brings health and 
strength and increases the appetite. 
Gives positive tonic results whenever 
the health is not good.

TBT A BOTTLE.
Price ILK heti$ postage Me, extra.
Brick’s Tasteless makes you eat 

DH. P. STAFFORD A SON, 
Wholesale and Bétail Chemists and

Mi's, Nfld.

By RatiuCameren.

WHAT WOULD YOU DO!
there are many ofdon’t suppose 

us who, if it oame right down to it, 
Would be willing to do that with all
the sacrifice of human ties it would 
mean But oh wouldn’t It be inter
esting! it juat thrills me to think 
«Mut it

, Regulate Oer Personalities!
Take the science of medicine for 

one thing. At the present Ume we 
seem to be standing on the brink of

writ
would
with con- spend five or six days resting here 

Or ' before resuming his Journey to the 
southern extremity of the empire. 
Word-has gone out that aside from 
the brief welcoming ceremonies, the 
Prince is to be treated as an ordinary 
tourist. This picturesque city, for 
many centuries ancient 'capital of the 
nation, still retains much of the air of 
sanctity which was everywhere ap
parent when royal families of the dim 
ages made It the. scene of court life. 
Bven had it no associations with the

men said to ' me
■ the other, day, “I
■ think I like to
■ take what Is left 

me of life; don’t'
HBK know how much 
•V it's 30 years, and have 
not in five or even two year 
uch one fifty years apart, 
i think of all I'd see of the 
tkti are going to come to

Ai^aæqh.

Household Notes.
Serve baked stuffed bass with raisin

marll,tf

shirt» from the laundry, they are 
handy when you pack your vacation 
trunk. » :

A strap of leather, divided into 
spaces, ie a safe place for kitchen 
knives. Tack the strap on the wall. 

Serve puffed rice with «teamed
dates and cream.

-may6,2iaction of

‘I»

and Place1 “Overland” Model SO.
First class condition; a snap.

1 “Arrol Johnson*. V". •
Fine English Car; just the Car for taxi

ekuse of the tremendous scrapping 
of present equipment and the upeet 
of the whole financial condition its 
success would- mean. Perhaps some 
dayl somebAw, that/will cotie Into 

-tie own. Cheaper fuel will here to 
be found someway; perhaps 
invent some direct method! ol 
and storing the sun's heat 
too, man wm someday find 
omlcal harness for the vai 
of the tide's ebb and flow.

Thëre’s no time like Spring for taking 
Snapshots,>io time when the pun shines 
as bright, the country as fresh. Are you 
ready for it?

There’s no place in Town so up-to-date

Mother-in-law's
Surely,.

“PALMER” MOTOR ENGINES, 8, 4, 0 and 
7% H.P. Cheapest, best and most reliable. Op
erated on Gasoline or Kerosene.
The Most POWER for WEIGHT—The 

Most WEIGHT for the PRICE.

* “Overland" Model 4 toaritg. FEB-TUBBED WIFE
Werid Uninhabited.

New, § Passenger.
STORE.
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a street car accident last reared the previous day. His wife 
had Just returned from a two-week's 
visit to her daughter at Niagra Falls, 
when she was stricken with acute ap
pendicitis, The aged husband amd 
the wife he mourned so bitterly were 
burled together on April 16.

Jupe. Mrs. Barker received injuries 
to her neck which caused temporary 
loss of voice. Since the accident she 
has only been able to converse in. a 
whisper, and gave her evidence before 
the jury in whispering tones. Dr. W. 
J. Macdonald, of St. Catherines, in his 
evidence, gave it as his opinion that 
the subtle connection between the 
woman’s will to do and power to do 
had been broken in some way by the 
accident, though her vocal organs 
seem .to be unimpaired. Witnesses 
for the defence declared Mrs. Barker 
was shamming, as they alleged she 
had spoken In ordinary voice since the 
accident.

and
Nurse Marries to 

Cheer Dying Patient.They Would
In order that he may diei happy. 

Miss Martha Louise Scott, a nurse at 
Henry Ford Hospital, Detroit, obtain
ed a marriage license late on April 
14 to wed Samuel R. Fleet, whom she 
has been nursing at the hospital for 
some time. Fleet is expected to die 
within ten days, the doctors say. In 
applying. for the marriage license, 
Miss Scott told the clerk that as soon 
as her "husband" dies she will ask 
the Probate Court to restore her maid
en name. Both Mr. Fleet and Miss 
Scott are 69 years of age.

dark, Doyl.
‘Quit m

WOflEN Come everybody & see’our splendid display of the count 
BEST FOOTWEAR. THE BEST THAT’S MADE!

we’ll gel

1 my friend G< 
I’s, NeWfoandli 
little flat bottoi 
waters of "Ne 
from St. John! 
adland, during

for Annoyer,
"If this man annoys your wife, as 

■she claims and you affirm, you have 
two remedies; one is to sue him for 
damages and the other is to beat him 
up," was the Judicial decision Record
er Qoldenberg handed down In his 
court, at Atlantic City, on April 14, 
after he had heard Mrs. Webster Rls- 
ley accuse Thomas Curtis of accost
ing her on the street, writing letters 

‘In which he made unfounded accusa
tions to her husband, and of making 
scenes In public places when they met

"It looks to me as it yon were big 
enough to settle the controversy by 
beating him up, and while you are at it 
I would suggest that you give him a 
good ticking,’’ added the Recorder.

Curtis is a Janitor in an uptown 
apartment house. The husband is em
ployed at a beachfront hotel.

“I’ll know what to do in the future. 
You won’t be troubled again, Judge,” 
the husband declared on leaving the 
court room.

to Newfound

The Tartar’s kg I though!
• there that I hi 
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Device,
In Tibet the Tartars have what is 

possibly the oldest burglar trap in 
the world. It was Invented, says 
Tit-Bits, to prevent people from rob
bing the tombs.

Whenever a royal personage died 
In Tibet he was buried with all his 
jewels and his royal robes.1 To add 
a still higher tribute, the most beau
tiful young women of his court were 
Suffocated and embalmed on the day 
of his funeral. With their beauty 
thus preserved .they were placed in 
a standing position round the tomb 
of their master, each holding some 
trinket that the royal personage had 
used during his lifetime.

In order to protect these treas
ures from vandals ,the Tibetans er
ected an arch in which rested sharp
ly pointed arrows, and under which 
was a release that discharged the 
arrows In quick succession. Whoever 
trod on the release robbed no more.

The Invention, hidden round the 
temples and the tombs of the rich 
Tartars, was doubly efficient, for it 
both protected property and provided 
inexpensive justice.

Based en Balzac’s Meditations on Marriage.

MONDAY & TUESDAY
AT THE

Forests for
Great Britain,

“IF WOMEN ONLY KNEW” they would 
NOT miss the msuical treat

ly forwarded from the Dominion 
! Forestry seed-extracting plant at 

New Westminister, B.C., to Great Brit
ain. Thli Is the final shipment of seed 
collected to 1921. The total quantity 
of each kind of seed shipped for the 
season was: Douglas fir, 4,000 pounds; 
Sitka spruce, 3,000 pounds; and 
western hemlock, 100 pounds. As tree 
seed Is very small and tight, ranging 
from an average of forty-five thou
sand seeds to the pound of Douglas 
fir to four hundred thousand seeds to 
the pound of Sitka spruce It will he 
seen that many millions of seedings 
tor planting in the extensive re
forestation scheme which the British 
Forestry Committee has in hand.

The Orchestra
has for them te-night. When You’d goer !
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WEDNESDAY—Conway Tearie in “ROAD 
OF AMBITION.”

If the earth turned round In about 
an hour and a half Instead of in 
twenty-four hours, things would have 
practically no weight at the Equator.

The reason Is that everything would 
have a tendency to fly off .the ground 
in thè way that sparks' fly from a 
rapidly revolving wheel.

At present the equatorial regions 
spin round at the rate of about a 
thousand miles an hour; but if the 
speed were increased to eight or nine 
thousand miles an hour, a twelve- 
stone man would find himself weigh
ing only six stone; while If It were 
increased to about seventeen thousand 
miles per hour, his "weight’’ Outporf Orders 

Promptly 
Attended to.

For PoshLarge, Sweet would
^practically disappear, and he would 
only Just be able to keep himself on 
the ground.

It would be somewhat awkward for 
him If, when In his llght-as-alr condi
tion, a wild elephant seized him in 
its trunk and tossed him In the air.

It Is to *e feared he would make a 
thrilling exit from our globe, for be 
certainly would never come down 
again. The possibility of his clutching 
at branches of a tree on his upward 
flight and arresting his motion Is 
much too remote to bear discussion.

On the other hand, were he set upon 
by a lion or tiger, he would have no

Add lk the fin,
not know 

so many fi: 
lewfoundlan.“OUR LEADER”—Heavy Rubber. *

“ALLTITE”—Heavy Mica Surfaced.
■

“JAPROID”—Plain Slate Surfaced and Imprint* 
x ed Slate Surfaced.

also, and

Books for This Seasoi

JAPROID BOARD The Young Farmer and'Thiags be Should Know..
Soils and Crops of the Farm................ ...............
Forage Crops, other than Grasses.....................
The Garden at Home .. ...... .. . .......... ■
Rock Gardening for Amateurs .. .....................-i
Agigulture for Beginners .................................... [
Sotie*—their Properties, Improvements, etc........ 1
The Hobbie Gardener...........................................
ABC of Vegetable Gardening .............................
Trees, Shrubs, Vines and Herbaceous Perennials. !
Gardening for Pleasure........................................ j
The,Potato—A Practical Treatise..................... ;
HtlBp make the Garden Pay..............................
HoPrhese Farmers Succeeded..........................
Productive Farming............................................. *
Popular'Fruit Growing, prepared- especially f<*

Beginners.......................................................
Soil Management................................................... «

GARLAND’S BOOKSTORE,
ft 177-9 WATER STREET. !• ' 2

difficulty In hurting the savage beast 
sky-high, and have the eatiefactlon of 
eeeing it sail aloft until It vanished 
from sight

3500 TONS
Torrevieja Salt to Arrive.

Steamer left Torrevieja April 30th.

In Store Now:

“PLASTERGON”—The World's Best Wood 
Fibre Board.

Nothing but the best material -used - in : the 
manufacture of Japroid Products.

Ask our customers, then send us your order.

Don’t forget the Card Party 
and Dance to be held by the T.A. 
& B.S. Ladies next Wednesday, 
May 10. Empire Band in at
tendance. Tickets 50c.

New Glower Street
Ring 1323,

FISHERY SALT.

time to
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LADIES'

KID 1-STRAP SHOES
$2.70 and  ........... $3.20

Two-Strap...............$4.50
Diamond Strap ... .$6.10 
Three-Strap .. . .. $6.50
Six-Strap........... .. .. $6.50

LADIES’
PATENT LEATHER 

PUMPS
Colonial tabs; a smart 

dressy Shoe, suitable for 
Party or Evening wear.

Only $2.95 pair..........

$3.95
Will buy a pair of La

dies’ Kid Shoes, Louis Heel 
It’s a Shoe for all occa
sions, light and flexible. A 
regular $10.00 Shoe.

Our Price, $3.95.

$1.95
Deposited at our Sin 
Stores wil put you in pq 
session of a beautiful y 
of Ladies’ White Sea | 
land Duck Pumps.

Note the Price, $13§j

LADIES'
BLACK KID OXFORDS 

$2.95, $3.50, $3.95.

LADIES’
1-EYELET TIE SHOE

Cuban heel, medium toe, 
flexible sole.

$6.10.

BROGUE SHOES are very popular this 
Season.

♦ i
Ladies’ Brown Brogues:..............$4.20, $5.80
Ladies’ Black Brogues..................................$5.80
Ladies’ Brown Brogues; Goodyear welted $8.75 
Men’s Brogue Shoes (Brown) $7.50 and $10.00 
Men’s Brogue Shoes (Black) .. ............ $9.50

LADIES’
3-STRAP KID SHOES 

Plated Buckles , 
$6.75.

LADIES’
BLACK KID PUMPS 
$3.75, $5.00 and $5.S(] 

PATENT PUMPS 
$4.80, $5.00, $6.00, $d

LADIES’
HAVANA^BROWN KID 

OXFORDS
$4.00, $4.20, $4.70 $6.00

LADIES’
WHITE DUCK PUMPS 
Leather soles and heels. 

$2.50 and $3.00.

LADIES’
WHITE DUCK LACED 
BLUCHER OXFORDS 

Regular $3.60. Now $2.50

LADIES’
$4.40 WHITE DUCl 

SHOES
Now Selling for $3.00

LADIES'
BLACK BROGUE 

BOOTS
$6.75.

LADIES’
BROWN CALF SHOES 

Cuban Heels.
$4.70 and $5.00.

LADIES’
TAN CALF 2-STRAP 

and LACED BLUCHER 
SHOES. Now $3.95.

LADIES’ |
BROWN BROGUE 

BOOTS 
$6.75.

MEN’S
GUN METAL BLUCHER 

BOOTS.
$3.95.

MEN’S
GUN METAL and BOX 
CALF BLU. BOOTS 

$4.50.

MEN’S
BROWN CALF 

BLUCHER BOOTS 
$5.75.

MEN’S
VICI KID BLUCHH 

BOOTS 
$5.00.

MEN’S MCKAY SEWN BOOTS
Solid Leather.

Men’s G. Gr. Blucher............................................. $4.80
Men’s Vici Kid Blucher.........................................$5.60
Men’s Box Calf Blucher............................  .$5.50
Men’s Brown Calf Blucher................................... $7.50

MEN’S GOODYEAR WELTED BOOTS. J
Black Vici........................$7.00, $8.70, $9.00 to $ll|
Box Calf.................................$6.50, $8.70, $9.00 $ 51
Gun Metal............................... $9.00, $9.75, $9.95 $lfl
MEN’S BROWN CALF OXFORDS Rubber Hel 

$7.50, $8.50, $9.00.



In view
thât Poland mi

arrange an
it C. Wiice, it la

—-hat the four states agreed that 
of them was attacked by another 
without provocation the other 
would observe a favorable attl- MIL! I'iH.'.llliLM.

essential steps could be taken without 
delay. Representatives of the four

tog during the months of July and 
August. At the South East Arm of 
Placentia when the sea trout are run
ning, a good day's sport <â» WenjcApd' 
without any of the dlscoàfopts exâr- 
lenced in sons places. llfcHs a Be 
hotel here, and the pipprlWor, Mr. 
Pulfbrd, Is an old flsheraatTand 'an 
able golds. Taken all round, New
foundland Is as fine a^shtng country 
as I know of, and It’s a wonder to me 
more Canadian efrStsmen do not go 
over there. Personally, I am looking 
forward with a great deal of pleasure 
to my next visit to this country, where 
the shades of night cannot darken the 
fisherman’s prospects tor a big catch.

Of the world are

Goes Down mutually
filets and disputes between them 

Jhgfad he settled In an amicable man- 
"W onlr. All important questions 
uppn which the four may be unable j 
to agree are to be referred to a, court 
of arbitration in accordance with the ! 
rules of the League of Nations. Bach 
of the four contracting states Is ob
liged in future to inform the other 
three states of the teats of agreements 
concluded by that state with any other 
nation. The convention is to held 
good for five years and to be automati
cally renewed thereafter from year to 
year unlees a six month's noth* of its 
abrogation Is given. It le said in 
diplomatic circles that Lithuania may 
join the Baltic Entente cordiale later.

only what In appltei
j5K “RAINBOW” IN NEW- 
yOtOTLAND. , It is the

UuariSON. In Rod and Gun 
tor May.)

Lg dark, Doyle, I guess we 11 
C" "Quit nothing” he re- 
L0(,w we'll get the big ones.” 
Lfoes * conversation between 
L mr friend Gerald S. Doyle 
m'h Newfoundland, that took 
Lottie flat bottom boat gliding 
L waters of "Neary’s Pond, a 
L from St. John's, the capital

“Maybe so, hut tt works. The re
sults afe positive. Of course, some ■ win. .-"-gg=gBC== 
know how to be considerate to *ni- ......
mala and others do not know how. J)j.f MOSOell AddrCSSeS 
Those who do not know how should _ . n.L , pi
learn how. It la sound business St. M8rV 8 D1D16 VlBSS.
policy. And It makes stock raising _____
and dslrylng e whole lot more pleas- Yesterday afternoon, tie two Bible 
ant and enjoyable and aside from the Claeses of St Mary’s met in the church 

"Added profit It brings in money.” to hear an address by Hon. Dr. Mos- 
A short time later the men whose dell. The service was opened by the 
cows tested poorly took his check to rector, Rev. A. B. 8. Stirling, who made 
the bank, , _ some highly complimentary referen-

“Pm gein’ to begin to bring you in ces to Dr. Meedell before calling on 
bigger checks pretty soon,” he said him to address the fine gathering of 
mysteriously to the cashier. "I—I young people. It there was one thing 
think It’s pretty much tommyrot, but worth emulating In life, said the rec- 

----- -1." f tor, it was the example of a man who,
“Bigger checks—tommyrot-V’ The. refusing to be daunted by lack of 

cashier was plainly puzzled. But be- means or other obstacles to true suc-
—-------- 1, cess, made hie own way to the high

the farmer had gone out whistling.— places of learning, the professions of 
Our Dumb Animals. / i public life. He presented Dr. Mos-

■ ___________ dell as a son of the people who was
The Country Of the Future! “ outstanding credit to his country.

I* ^

pectlve development by attend- ctoe tlmee *:oncern"
iftir the Lecture on the Prens ine which traditions or records exist.
Tour to-night. Many humour- ^ m. rflrtsto tL°re
ous stories will enliven the re- oed htm to, Me to
citai. Excellent music also. Coch- outlin“. °V ^ral.tke“e’ I*** 
^Street re Room at 8

A^l mays,11 flwe]llng eioqUently on the high lights
XL a ,i t ///-!., ni of the great events and the great men
I DC AUtilOr OI (ill BIBS Of the profession. The huge debt of

. - humanity to the medical profession
was clearly presented 6y Dr. Mea- 

Adsm Rene Le Bage, was* born at dell, who pointed to the self sacrificing 
a village near Vannee in Brittany, on efforts of doctors and surgeons through 
May 8, 1868, is known to posterity the ages to examples to be followed 
pre-eminently as the author of “Oil by all men and Women whatever their 
Blas^ admittedly the best example waik jn ufe. Altogether the hour 
extant of the so-called picaresque nov- spent listening to Dr. Mosdell was a 
el. With the appearance of the three good Investment on the part of the 
first volumes of the future world’s members of the Bible Class of St. 
classic, his reputation was raised to Mary's Church, a fact to which Mr. 
the highest pitch and secured upon f>Bine, leader of the Young Men’s 
an immovable foundation. But both class bore testimony as he closed the 
before and after publication of “Oil service of the afternoon.

CHEK
The Dry Cleaner

It becomes a habit, just as appre
ciation is after all a matter of habit. 
There are some who, in dissecting 
a fellow man, «an complete the op
eration in five .minutes and be ready 
for a fresh victim. Shakespeare might 
have applied his lines to living men 
as well as the dead.
The evil that men do live after 

them,
The good Is oft interred with their 

bones.
He who has the habit of disparage

ment can bury the ~good name of a 
fellow man whilst he is still alive, so 
you would think the victim has not 
a single redeeming habit. The pity 
is it can be done, and is done nine 
oases out oh ten, without any com
punction, to shy nothing as to re
morse—though here we hope we are 
mistaken.

Granted that It is tolerable to In
ventory onr fellow man’s mistakes ; 
what is there to forbid our mention
ing also his strong qualities, his 
manliness, his- hard work, his unself
ishness and hie industry—his en
deavor? Even so. Let us be fair. 
Perhaps it is too much to suggest: 
Let us be silent. May we suggest: 
Let us be generous.

Mitchell Lewis 
A Master Artist 

In “King Spruce,

at our $ 
>ut you in 
. beautiful

Spent 48 Hours With
Maniac Parents.Pumps,

dparience I had “landing” cm HO 
rt. On the evening the con- C 
, mentioned above took place, 
j seventeen magnificent Rain- 
< averaging three pounds, and j 
lot them were caught when it ph( 
jark to see the man in the gee 

lot the boat. These Rainbow to_( 
lively the most sporty fish I ant 
•led, and the excitement of l#, 
rten it's pitch dark, is intense,
■ an added zeal to the sport {ur 
krman gets in the end of a
w flat bottom boat, and uses y,0
■ from thirty to forty feet of Qf 
I any kind of a large, white on 
b boat is rowed slowly and loc 
L get a bite, you don't know ^ 
you’re in a boat or. in the yg< 

le flsh may decide to come jja. 
B you for a short time, when 
^discovers he ia gpjng the del 
Itj, and turns tail about, and j 
you get your christening in g0]

bug. which to my mind, is the 
Incitement to be found iO—
[ These Rainbow fish can an< 
g all over that pond in five nul 

There seems to be no playing 
i until they make you visit 
per of the pond, and then just 
« your fleh to the side of the 
the goes again. “TTHT an en- 1
k aperience, moot enjoyable eer 
lliig right through,, and the. the 
lit was a new'one on me, made tug 
lit all the more.
palso some fine Salmon Pish- Wa 
fewfoundland, principally at Col 
k River, and South East Arm, Min 
k Both these places are eas- Chi 
kd from St. John's, and tor Mri 
P wish to have the pleasures C. 1 
R out, there are ideal sites Cat 
Irivers to locate. There are F. 
Nid and comfortable hotels M. 
F the pools, and those who Cm 
Iput up at a hotel and visit Tl* 
P during the best hours, can M. 
lOur party enjoyed splendid 
iSalmonier, landing some flsh 
pore than fourteen pounds.
Fe .splendid sporty fish, and 
■111 the finesse of the art tp 
Ido not know of any place 
f M many fine rivers and 1 
i Newfoundland. There sea pre

Saves Your Clothes, Saves Your Money,Price, $:
After striving for two sleeplesa 

nights and days to calm and care for 
her father and mother, both, of whom 
had gone raving mad, 18-ye«r-old Cor- t I’m goln’ to try it. 
della Foot of Oehtema, Michigan, was

Saves Your Temper,

.DIES’ 
KID SHO] 

1 Buckles 
16.75.

FOR SALE BY

Bowring’s.

Ayre & Sons,

Knowling’s.

Martin—

Roÿal Stores.

J. J. Mulcahy.

O’Mara’s Drug Store, Rawlins’ Cross,

relieved Apru 14 of her terrible bur- ___ ■ ___
den by Sheriff Putman, who broke fore he could a"sk for an explanation, 
down the door of the Foot farmhouse 
In order to plane the old couple un
der restraint. WOrd had come to 
Kalamazoo officers that the daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Foot was dead. Fear
ing trouble at the home, the Sheriff 
and a Deputy drove to the place. AS 
they approached the house the officers 
heard screams. Immediately break
ing down the door the Sheriff rushed 
into the building, to find the daughter 
Struggling bravely to keep the mother 
duLefc As the Sheriff rushed to se
parate the couple the daughter sank 
exhausted, murmuring her thanks to 
God that help had come-at last. The 
father and husband was found on the 
streets of Kalamazoo violently Insane, 
and was placed under custody pre
paratory to being remanded to the 
State hospital. .

Peter O’Mara. 

M. Connors.

W. R. Goobie. 

E. J. Horwood 

A. E. Worrall.

DIES’

,00 and $5.9( 
kT PUMPS 
|0, $6.00, $6.'

DIES’

for $3.00
GRAB A HALF DOLLAR AND RUN OUT 

AND BUY A BOTTLE—YOU’LL BE 

SURPRISED.

Come and see 60 splendid 
views of Canadian -Scenery, and 
hear a Cello Sofc> and other ex
cellent music at the Lecture, 
Cochrane Street Lecture Room, 
Monday evening, at 8 o’clock, 

may 8,li

DIES’ 
nt brogue
OOTS
16.75. Express Passengers,

The Common
Sense of It.

Two ranchers met In front of a 
«ream station in an Oregon village one 
morning not long ago, and presently, 
sifter the usual questions regarding 
the health of their family and the 
condition of their crop* had been ask
ed and answered, one of them said. 
"I got the highest test on my milk 
this morning that I have had yet." 
The oth.v* smiled somewhat ruefully. 
‘*1 didn't, ’ he said. Then he con
tinued, “I don’t understand ItV My 
cows are the-same as yours. They 
are fed the same food under similar 
conditions. Why does your milk teat, 
higher?’

The other rubbed his ohin thought
fully. “Do you talk to your cows?” 
he asked, after a moment.

“Talk to ’em? I should say not— 
except when I want ’em to milk.’’

"Do you treat them aa If they were 
human beings—with the same con
sideration for their feelings, I mean!”, 

"I certainly do not Why should 
I? They are not human beings.”

• "Do you bat them occasionally, and 
permit the children to chase them 
around once in a while, and run them 
in tor milking at tlmee when you hap
pen to be In a hurry?”

“tes, bat they are never abused.” 
“Well, I reckon that is the reason

Good People Everywhere). BOOTS. 
$9.00 to $1 

.70, $9.00 $ 

.75, $9.95 $1 
Rubber Hi

The study of geography, and of 
foreign languages, on which I have 
insisted In season and out of season, 
cannot fall to teach that the more yeti 
travel, and the more kinds of people 
you see, the more you are convinced 
that there are good people everywhere, 
and that they are very much like ue. 
Calling people froggies, wops, dagoes, 
sheenies, or niggers Is a vsry poor way 
to study geography or to make friends, 

ARTHUR G. WEBSTER.
In "Our Dumb Anfinals.”

From Cape Race.

Yesterday’s Funeral? tiao, and give great fish. sighted to-day; Bar.

VICTIMS DfTKBRED.
The funeral of Sc Ho Kal, Hong Lott 

and Hong Kam, victims «f Wednesday 
night’s shooting took place yesterday 
afternoon from Martin’s Mortuary 
Rooms, New CtoWer Street. The coffins 
Were befiecked with wreathe from

■ you don’t get a high test on your milk. 
Abase Is a matter of differing opinion. 
A pestered cow is pretty apt to give 
pestered milk, just as a pestered man 
or Woman is more than likely to get 
Ulterior results irom effort, rue cowsScantling-all «OU Bias.' dered m, ere members.

1 Copyright im by George Matthew Adams-Trade Mark Registered By Gene Byrnes
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GREAT FEATURE SHOW AT THE “ QRESCENT” TO-DAY.
■ ____ ^ ^ m -I Betty Dorm,

IN SONG INTERPRETATIONS

Sings (a) “Just A’wearin”; (b) “A Dream.”

MITCHELL LEWIS 1- IN I

“KING SPRUCE.”
A picturization of Holman Day’s famous s’jîy of the Maine

Woods. I
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Not Job—all regular Goods and

Commencing Tuesday, May 9th, ; 
further notice, freight for the Merashi 
(Bay Run), will be accepted every Tues

Oatmeal, Grass-Cloths, Tapestries, Flowered, 
Striped, Plain. A good selection and well worth 
the moderate prices asked.

W1NESAP APPLES, 138’s 
“SUNKIST” ORANGES. 

EGYPTIAN ONIONS. 
TEXAS ONIONS.

P. E. I. POTATOES. 
LOCAL POTATOES. 
At Lowest Prices.

Commencing Thursday, May 11th, and 
further notice, freight for the Presque R 
(West Run) will be accepted every Thurs

S.S. GLENCOE 
SOUTH COAST SERVICE.

Passengers leaving St. John’s on 8.4 
train, Wednesday, May 10th, will make c 

' "tttfti with S.S. GLENCOE at Argentia, foi 
of call on South Coast route.GEORGE NEAL, Ltd. ■Migrans

WATERPROOFED

LEATHER BELTING
Hand-Sewed Laps.

RUBBER BELTING.
HIGHEST GRADE BELT LACING 

In Sides and Cut Laces.
All at remarkably Low Prices. Send for 

Quotations to —

William Nnswnrthv

Phone 264
Reid-Newfoundland Co., Li

BIRD'S CUSTARD POWDER RED CROSS LINE
lumber of 

“The I 
i have bee: 
iblic Aucti 
have been 
itent of i 
lom it ma 
Homing, 8 
:onditions

Fishermen ! These Boots will outwear at 
least 3 pairs of the Best Rubber Boots in the 
market to-day. Tongue Boots, Wellington 
Boots, % Boots ; also Men’s, Boys’ and Youths
Heavy, strong, durable Pegged Boots.

Mail Orders receive Prompt Attention.

LIMITED.feb6.m,w,flyr

F. SMALLWOOD
THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES, 

218 & 220 Water Street.

«graflfigfiraffigfifgfgfgf^—POWEREX—
Strengthens and Invigorates 

BRAIN, BODY and NERVES.

50c. and $1.00 Bottle. Try it. Your Son's Future !
Salted Peanuts.
Salted Almonds (btls.) 
Sugared Almonds. 
Shelled Almonds., 
Shelled Walnuts.
Glaced Cherries. 
'Maraschino Cherries 

(in btls.)

Mince Meat (in Glass) 
Fruit Salad. *
Lemon Curd.
Crabb Apple Jelly. 
Grape Jelly.
Guava Jelly.
Aspic Jelly.
Red Currant Jelly. 
Cranberry Sauce.

HEW YORK—HALIFAX—ST. JOHlPkLet us train him for a position 
WORTH WHILE.

Write for full particulars and our prospectus.

British Radio & Electrical Engineering Institute
C.L.B. ARMOURY ST. JOHN’S.

The S'. S. ROSALIND will probably sail from New To
Saturday, May 18th.

This steamer has excellent accommodations and carrle 
First and Second Class Passengers.

Through rates quoted to any port

For further information re. Passages, 
apply to

~~ HARVEY & COMPANY, LIE
St John’s, Ntid, Agente.

Kelly-Springfield lire
Fares, Bata,This Is a new one which we are informed, is a.good purchase 

Just now. ,. a
It has had a checkered history from a High of $164 three years 

ago to 8(8 in 1920, and from (152 then to 832 last year. It is now 
around 852' and soon expected to resume dividends which were 
suspended in February, 1621.

This issue might very easily 
register a ten-point advance.

We trade on margin at $10 per Share.
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BOWRING BROTHERS, Ltd.
GROCERY

Prize CupsJ. J. LACEY & COMPANY, LIMITED,
AND

Medals! Effective January 15th, there will be cei 
changes of schedule in train services on the 
adian National Railways.

For further information apply to

J. W. N. Johnstone,
General Agent, Board of Trade Bldg.

eod.tf

Ladies’ and Gents’ Tailor,
Water Street

AMERICAN SOLE LEATHER.
New Manilla and Steam Tarred Rope,

all sizes.
Manufactured by Plymouth Manufacturing Co. Will 
be sold at Rock Bottom Prices.

North American Scrap and Metal Co’v,
teb24,tt Clift’s Cove (opp. Jas. Baird, Ltd.)

We are showing a very fine 
selection of Silver Plated Prize 
Cups and Gold and Silver Medals 
particularly suitable for sport
ing events or special prizes.

Our aim has always been 
to give our customers the 
BEST in quality of goods and 
in fine tailoring.

We have just opened a se
lected assortment of Ladies’ 
Costuming» from Scotland, 
and it is strictly on the ground 
of quality and service alone 
that we respectfully solicit 
your patronage.

itture froiT. J.DLLEY&Co., Ltd.,
The Reliable Jewellers 

and Opticians.

OPEN EVERY NIGHT
(Until further notice)

7.30 to 9
For the benefit of those who cannot get their I 

looked after during the day.
Don’t Forget The Old Reliable. 
KARL S. TRAPNELL, OPT. D.

307 WATER STREET (Upstairs), i

FRENCH INDESTRUCTIBLE

PEARLS
Guaranteed not to crack, peal or discolour. 

Beautifully Graduated in 18,24 and 30 inches long, 
With. Case, suitable for Presentation. 

PRICES FROM $9.00 to $25.00.

R. H» TRAP NELL, Ltd. COD OIL!NEW EDISON DIAMOND AMBEROLA.
; A PHONOGRAPH ON PRACTICALLY YOUR OWN TERMS.

The neatest, most compact phonograph ever placed , on . the 
market. Genuine Diamond point’ reproducer, very light and can 
be movfed from place to place. In the Blue Amberol Récords 
Which it plays you will find Mr.'Edison has reached perfection. 
They have been played 3000 times at the Laboratory without a 
sign of wear, the tone is clear, sweet and full and the smallest 
child can handle them without téar of cracking or breakage.

ARTHUR R. STAN8FIELD, Edison Dealer,

Water Street. Jewellers & Opticians, 197 Water Street. We are open to purchase Cod Oil for i® 
shipment in any quantity, and will pay the 
market rate for same. All payments made pm 

Reference: Canadian Bank of Commerce.
ARTHUR EBSARY, Smyth Building, 

Cor. Water SL and Beck’s Cove) 
Phone 1167. Manager for Nfld. P. Qr1 
■Mi(HEsi«5SXSSM*iÉixeXSÉ'Ka^Ç^5i^!Fishermen, AttentionSPECIAL FOR THIS WEEK

You can save money by buying our 
15 THREAD AMERICAN COTTON TWINE 

HAND-MADE NETTING.
3Vè Inch.
4 Inch.

lues in
up to 16.50

Ceylon)
Grade Tea
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Eno's Dr. Chase's
Fruit Salts. Nerve Food.
85c. Bottle. 48c. Box.

SHRED WHEAT BISCUITS
(easily digested).


